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Vice-president
wants happy
ferry users
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Alienating customers is not good
business.
So Glen Brown, the newlyappointed executive vice-president
for inter-island' services, wants to
encourage customer input into the
ferry system serv ing the Gulf
Islands and the northern islands.
''If you're pissing the people off
who are taking the boat, you're getting behind the eight-ball., e told
the Driftwood Monday. 1f something doesn ' t cost very much
money to fix and it would make
your customers happier, why not do
it?''
Vt'ha£ Bro
+
happ travelle on e "errie .
preferably filling every sailing. The
massive operating

~--~--~~~~
'Tm in the

ferries.. -e're incurring costs ithout customers..,
One solution, Brown says, would
be to eliminate sailings which are
not well used. Another would be
offering inducements, such as lower
fares, to fill those sailings.
Effective January 8, Brown will
be responsible for 17 routes, including those serving the Gulf Islands
and those linking islands in Georgia .
Strait with either Vancouver Island
or the Lower Mainland. At present
he is the corporation's chief finan.
Brovon's new position is
reorgm·~·:m of the B.C.

The reorganiza o recogruzes
that B.C. Ferries serves different
clientele with its different routes,
BldMt eiq~Wned. Tbe aiijbr commercial

.
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Island keeps Skeena
The Skeena Queen is staying.
Analysis of the three short commuter routes considered for the new
vessel show Salt Spring offers the best economic use for the 100-vehicle ferry, B.C. Ferries chief financial officer Glen Brown said Monday.
"This route would get the mo t bang for the buck v.ith this vessel. ..
Brown said.
Other route contending for the ne · ferry were Campbell RiverQuadra and Horseshoe Bay-Bowen Island. Like Fulford-Swartz Bay,
both are short routes heavily used by commuters.
The extra capacity of the Skeena Queen has meant fewer overloads
on the Fulford-Swartz Bay route during peak sailings. Salt Spring also
has considerable traffic throughout the day, so· the ferry is better utilized.
"You look at it and say, how much air am I going to be carrying,"
Brown summarized.
Coming to Salt Spring Monday, he walked through the lounges and
immediately noted the absence of work tables. He also found the passenger amenities limited, including no vending machine for coffee, and
agreed the engine noise in the lounges should be reduced.

Up, up and away
Jose Janecek blows a seri es of bubbles as he
provides a little entertainment for himself and
onlookers. The youth was seen recently await-

ing the Skeena Queen at the Fulford Harbour
ferry terminal.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Village Resort: 'we're our own worst enemy' • ·Ticket

Developer Brian Hauff will be
changing his legal advisors and the
marketing of his 123-unit Salt
Spring Island Village Resort in a
bid to resolve problems which
have kept him from selling units
since mid-September.
"We' re our own worst enemy,"
Hauff said. "We just don't know
how to draft documents."
In the past year, he notes, he has
only been able to sell units in the
resort for six weeks. Sales
occurred in August, for a week in
September and for fi ve days in
December.
Hauff had voluntarily ceased
selling units in mid-September in
order to meet requirements of the
B.C. Securities Commission. That
was completed at th e en d of
November and sales resumed.
Then on December 5, sales of

the resort units were suspended by
the Superintendent of Real Estate
on the grounds that Hauff did not
have sufficient financing in place.
But Hauff said he had financing
through Multi Metro Mortgage
Corp of Vancouver - until that
company was suspended in early
December.
The mortgage company was
raising the next $3 million which
Hauff needed to proceed with the
resort. Without the financing in
place, Hauff will have to meet
stringent Real Estate Act requirements in order to sell his strata title
properties.
These requirements include
keeping all deposits in a trust
account, a limit of six months on
sales and maximum deposits of 10
per cent of the purchase price.
Hauff said it took two and a half

months and two to three attempts
to meet the B.C . Securities
Commission requirements, a
process completed at the end of
November.
"Our legal documents stink," he
said. ''They're confusing. We have
documents a brain surgeon
couldn't get through."
Over the past two years, he said,
there have been 38 to 50 reservations on resort units but only seven
to eight actual sales. Sales have
been hampered by the paperwork
problems, he said.
"We're in a very frustrated state.
The buying public can't handle
starts and stops."
Delays are also -increasing the
amount of money Hauff must borrow for the project. Had sales continued, he said, some of the money
from early sales could have been

used to finance part of the project.
Construction work on the project slowed in mid-September
since Hauff could not access his
financing once he was unable to
sell units. Hauff said he is keeping
a skeleton crew on the site, closing
in the lodge and closing in five to
six of the partially-completed
units.
He is now reviewing the project,
the mistakes made over the past
year and plans to change his legal
advisors and change how the stratatitle resort units will be marketed.
The controversial resort has
drawn significant opposition from
islanders. The Salt Spring Trust
Committee attempted to stop the
project by downzoning the property but Hauff was able to obtain
building peimits before the downzoning came into effect.

refunds
available

Islanders who purchased
books of commuter tickets at
the higher price in effect
from November 14 to
December 24 have ,until the
end of Janu.ary to exchange
their tickets.
Exchanges must be made
at the Long Harbour or
Swartz Bay ferry terminals.
· Those turning in tickets
will -be given a credit equal
to the higfier price for each
unused ticket. The credit will
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Pregnant women offered choice:
midwifery enters health system
Island midwives and the pregnant women who use their services have hit the end of an uphill
road as midwifery becomes part
of the health care system January
1.
For pregnant women, this
means the $800 to $1,200 charged
by a midwife for pre-natal, labour
and postpartum care is now covered by the B.C. Medical Services
Plan.
And for midwives, who have
been pushing to have their work
recognized and legalized since the
mid-1970s, the event marks the
final step in a long and painful
process.
"It's been a long time coming,"
says island midwife Jeanne
Lyons, who has taken a temporary
position in Vancouver, supervising midwives at the B.C.
Women's Hospital. "It's fabulous,
because now women have a
choice."
Although for the past several
years numerous island women
have chosen to use care provided
by midwives, whether it be alone
or in combination with a doctor's
service, the cost has been prohibitive to many.
In 1993 the B.C. government
announced its intention to legalize
midwifery and implement it into

FERRIES:

SelecttH
invesbnent·that's
right for you!

Call me Today!
Martin Hoogerdyk CFP

and provide comprehensive care
the health care system as an
to the mother and child throughautonomous profession.
out the postpartum period.
Since that time, Lyons says,
midwives have undergone rigorWomen who choose to use a
. ous testing ·to meet registration
midwife also have a choice of
requirements, and various meet- . birth setting, whether it be home,
ings have been staged between
hospital or birt.h centre. As of
January 1, all registered midwives
involved parties to determine the
will have hospital admitting and
best way to integrate midwifery
into the health care system.
discharging privileges.
One result has been the Model
According to Lyons, midwives
in B.C. had a "two-year window
of Midwifery Practice, developed
by the College of Midwives of period" during which they could
British Columbia. The model
apply to become registered middefines midwifery and sets out
wives, whether their background
standards of care that can be · in midwifery was formal or inforexpected by women using the sermal. Many midwives have been
vices of a midwife.
schooled in the practice, while
Under new regulations, midothers have learned their work
wivesj will become the primary
through apprenticeships and by
caregivers to women who choose
overseeing numerous births.
their services, offering 24-hour
Those applying needed to have
done a minimum ·number of
availability throughout pregnancy,
births, Lyons notes, and those
labour and the postpartum period.
The principle and philosophy of accepted into the application
"continuity of care" is fundamenprocess underwent a "rigorous
process" that included theoretical
tal to the process, according to the
midwifery college. Continuity of and written examinations, plus
care refers to the partnership
hands-on clinical applications.
developed between a woman and
Midwives had to attend 15 difher midwife. It requires a commitferent stations which tested emerment from the midwife to develop
gency skills and clinical abilities.
a relationship with the woman
Both Lyons and island midwife
during pregnancy; provide safe,
Maggie Ramsey emerged from
the process as registered midindividualized care; support the
wives.
woman through labour and birth
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users, Brown said.
For example, some of the possiing Vancouver Island with the
ble cost-cutting measures will
Lower Mainland, tend to carry
recreational travellers, many of require negotiation with the union.
whom rarely use the ferry and are · These include fewer crew on underutilized sailings, re-arranging of
making non-essential trips.
.
shifts and increased use of casual
Inter-island routes carry people
crew so ferries can be scheduled
who must use the ferries frequently
when they are needed.
to access' jobs or services not availBrown wonders if the federal
able in their small communities.
Department of Transport would be
Such trips are not voluntary, Brown
willing to reduce crew requirements
observed.
for under-utilized sailings. ''The
Although the commercial ferry
larger your passenger list, the more
routes were once profitable enough
crew you need," Brown pointed
to cross-subsidize the smaller
out
routes, Brown said there has been
And a small difference can mean
no cross-subsidization of intera lot when balancing the budget.
island routes for the past few years.
The provincial government has
Last year the commercial routes
promised no further fare increases
lost $21 million.
for a year, so Brown says there is
The inter-island routes fell $33
time to talk to islanders about strikmillion short of covering their opering a balance between ticket prices
ating costs, Brown noted. One
and service options.
exception is the Crofton-Vesuvius
''I think that is a legitimate choice
route, which does meet its operating
for people to make," he said. He
costs.. Brown points out that route
wonders if people would be willing
has low terminal costs and the ferry
is inexpensive to run. Although
traffic is not heavy, it is enough to
cover the cost of the route.
He is also eyeing Gabriola
From Page 1
Island's ferry service, which is close
to covering its own operating costs.
be applied towards a new book
He hopes to identify the factors
of tickets.
which make these routes ''winners"
If the total value of the unused
and apply them to other routes.
tickets exceeds the price of the
He anticipates a subsidy for ferry
new tickets, a cash refund will
service from government, most of be given.
which should be applied to the
Between November 14 and
"non-commercial routes," including
December 24, a book of 10 pasthe Gulf Islands. However, the
senger tickets was $45; a book of
amount of the subsidy will not be
10 vehicle-only tickets was
determined until the provincial gov$129.50; and a book of 10 vehiernment brings down its budget
cle and driver tickets was
next March.
$174.50. Books. of five vehicleKeeping the ferry corporation fisonly or vehicle/driver tickets
cally sustainable will require a partwere $66.90 and $89.40 respecnership between the corporation,
tively.
the government, the B.C. Ferry and
The roll-back announced
Marine Workers Union and the
December 24 returned the prices
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to give up under-used sailings to
keep fares lower. "Convenience has
a price."
The current Gulf Islands ferry
schedule has eliminated much of
the overtime, making it more costeffective than in the past. But more
needs to be done, Brown said.
''What we're doing now still loses a
substantial amount of money."
He says he is waiting for the recommendations from the Southern
Gulf Islands Ferry Advisory
Committee - expected by March
- and hopes to implement moneysaving suggestions as soon as possible.
"I want to be more pro-active,"
he said.
Listening to the ideas and needs ·
of the ferry corporation's customers
only makes sense, he notes.
"If the customers agree on what
they'd rather have, why wouldn't
we do it?" he asked. "I want the
sailings, all the sailings, to sail
full."
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PLEASE NOTE WE Will BE CLOSED NEW YEAR'S EVE.
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to the same level they were
befor~ the November 14 price
increase. A book of 10 passengertickets is now $35; 10 vehicleonly tickets are $109.50 and 10
vehicle/driver tickets are
$144.50. Books of five vehicleonly and vehicle/driver tickets
are $58.35 and $75.85 respectively.
All new ticket books are
being stamped with the date so
they cannot be presented for
the exchange . Only books of
tickets which expire in May or
June 1998 and which were purchased between November 14
and December 24 can be
exchanged.
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WE WILL BE CLOSED
THROUGH JANUARY 4TH FOR HOLIDAYS.
Re Opening Monday January Sth, 1998.
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HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
Mon. -Fri. 8:30- 5:00
537-A202
Sat. 9:00 - 1:00
...
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122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour
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RCMP

REPORT
An intoxicated island man spent
Orristmas night in cells.
At 9:30 p.m. Christmas Day,
Ganges RCMP responded to disturbance complaint in the 300 block of
Cranberry Road.
Police say that as a "result of his
antics," an intoxicated male, found
hiding in the bushes, was arrested and
lodged in cells until Boxing Day
morning.
No charges were laid.
In other police news:
• Just 45 minutes into Christmas
Day, police received a complaint of a
B&E in progress in the 300 block of
Lower Ganges Road
However, responding officers determined it was only the owner of the
store removing some items from the
business.
• At 4:50a.m. Orristmas Eve police
were called to assist local ambulance
crews with a suicidal female. The
woman, who had attempted to rut her
wrists, was restrained and transported
to Lady Minto H~
• Of three motor vebicle acridenrs
reported last week, two in olved
another vehicle forcing drivers off the
road.
At about 3:30p.m. Saturday, it was
reported that a newer, small, white car
forced a Fernwood resident into a
ditch on Robinson Road, causing
$1,(XX) damage.
The following day a Fulford resident driving on Cusheon Lake Road
SCI) she \\ forced off the road into a
culvert by a light green Furl pick-up
with a homemade wooden
y.
Damage
·ehide was mi:noc

c

Escapee
Jane Berni makes one of
many walks home with her
escapee pot-bellied pig,
Willie, who frequently breaks
free and visits the neighbours
in the Dukes Road area.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Youth badly beaten
A Salt Spring youth may proceed with charges of assault and mischief
after he was badly beaten early in the morning of Christmas Eve.
Police say they were called to the 100 block Stewart Road just after
3:30 a.m. last Wednesday where a·resident believed a fight involving
eight youths was about to occur.
By the time police arrived, the youths had left in vehicles.
However, a short time later, Lady Minto Hospital admitted a youth
·ho had been badly beaten and was requesting police assistance.
D · ~e to the youth's car was also sustained during the altercation.
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Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes

"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create. "

Meror

537-9355

SandG SS
e·rparents
care- they just don't wear it to

both Salt Sp ,
•
School (SIMS) and Gulf I Ian
Secondary School (GISS).
Debbie Cairns notes a black and
white Adidas nylon bomber jacket, youth size large, was stolen
from her daughter at SIMS
approximately three weeks ago.
Judy Guedes said her son lost
$30 from the pocket of his pants
whi le he \'l.'a panicipa ing in a
gym cl
Another parent repo
of
100. a \\inter jacket and skateboards stolen from students at
GISS. The parent asked not to be
identified as the students fear retribution if they complain.
"It's teally sad that it gets to that
point. They don ' t even feel they
can say anything."
Cairns said her daughter tried to
have an announcement broadcast
at the school offering a reward for
the return of the jacket but was
told that could not be done. So she
decided to make a public appeal in
the hope that the jacket can be

e"
m
that a new possession was a '·gift" when the item
was actually stolen or found and
kept.
"We need to be· more accountable to our kids," she said, adding
that parents should always question
new possessions. "What I think
somet imes happen is you r kid
bring omething home and you

-" ,

.

- •· g to other parent ,
Cairns ai d, he has heard of
numerous items stolen from students at both the middle and high
schools. "I think the problem is
prevalent everywhere."
.
For Christmas, Cairns said, she
gave her daughter a lock so the
girl can lock up her possessions.
A problem area cited by more
than one parent is the change
rooms at the schools . Guedes
notes there is no provision for
lockers in the change rooms so
items frequently go missing. Even
labelling clothes is not a solution,
she poi nted out. " People don't

1.ef!
m a SL S
ring the middle school's first

year of operation prompted Chris
Brogan to pull all three of her children out of the public school system. One is now at the high school
and the other two are being homeschooled.
Brogan felt the staff was slow to
react to the problem which
incl ded e and
ction of a
comp ter d'
a locker bro en
into and every crayon in a package
of crayons broken, thefts of pencils, calculators and pens from
desks and the spreading of false
rumours about one of her children.
She also reports hearing about
similar problems from other parents. "It's pretty chronic, actually.
I got so annoyed I pulled my three
kids out of the school."
Although she has heard from
other parents that the situation at
the school has improved, sl;le is
still home-schooling the two /
younger students. "I don't want
them going back to the middle
school."

WATERFRONT; 2 Bdrms., den, sunken living rm ., dble
garage with attached fully equipped in-law suite. Lower level
storage can easily be expanded for additional IMng area.
EXCELLENT VALUE@ only $434,900

•

Wnc:Jefrnere SAlT SPRING REAlTY

(250) 537-5515
1-800-537-4905
#101 -149 Fulford Ganges Road,
Salt
Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

WishingyouaSafe, Happy
and Healthy Hohday
GIL MOUAT
537-4900 24 HRS.

CAPSULE COMMENTS·
with LYNN VANDERWEKKEN
1
• There seems to be a hormonal link between
women and asthma There is·evidence that women
·are four times more likely to have an asthma attack a
few days before menstruation. This is the time that
estrogen levels drop sharply. Female asthmatics are
advised to use their peak-flow meters about 3 days .___...."'"'
before and during menstruation to detect signs of worsening asthma.
• It's impOrtant to check with your doctor if you notice blood in your
stool It could be due to hemorrhoids or excessive straining but it could also signify colOn cancer. As with most cancers, early detection increases SUIVival rates.
• Smokers consider stopping the addiction at this time of year.
Here's some motivation. A two pack-a-day smoker will spend over
$72,000 in 20 years. Add that loss of money to loss of health, you'll fmd
that now really is the time to stop.
• This time of year can be lonely and depressing for some people.
If you are aware of someone in this situation, why not reach out and
bring him or her into your home for a dinner or an evening. Sometimes
being with people can help banish the blues.
Tbis is our f inal column for 1997. We hope that 1997 was a good
year for you and yours and that 1998 will be even better.

.m

Have a happy and safe New Years.

rtake !anal interest in your health
Lower Ganges Road 537-5534
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Fulford
schedule
announced

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

I

Moonlighting
Santa Claus and a reindeer
were moonlighting last ·
week, directing traffic
around highways maintenance workers on Salt Spring
before heading out on their
annual sleigh ride. Flaggers
Vivian Guinevan, as Santa,
and Christina Rainsford kept
motorists amused as they
drove by.
Photo by Tony Richards

Vehicle service from Salt Spring
to Swartz Bay will be provided
through Long Harbour from
January 14 to February 4 inclusive, while a ramp and pontoon
are being replaced at Fulford
Harbour.
A ferry will leave Long Harbour
for Swartz Bay at 7:30, 9:30 and
11:30 a.m., and at 5:30 and 7:30
p.m. The ferry will leave Swartz
Bay at 8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 4:30
p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
A 40-passenger water taxi service will be available from Fulford
Harbour to Swartz Bay on the regular schedule, leaving Fulford
Harbour at 6 :20, 7:45, 9 :15 and
10:55 a.m., and 12:30, 2, 3:30,
5:10, 6:50 and 8:15p.m.
The service will leave Swartz
Bay at 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:50 in the
morning, and 1:15, 2:45, 4:25,
6:05, 7:35 and 9:05 in the afternoon and evening.
Those using the water taxi will
not be able to park their vehicles
in the Fulford terminal since
heavy construction equipment will
be working in the area.
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·HOW TO

REACH US
Use the telephone extension
numbero f the person you •
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.

Gas prices chase motorists
off-island for better deals
Some local gas retailers are' seeing their customers fill up offisland despite a recent drop oftwo
cents a litre in island gas prices.
But the price reduction to 63.5
cents a litre from 65.9 doesn't
impress drivers who see gas going
for 49.9 cents a litre across the
water in Crofton. In Victoria and
Vancouver, gas hovers at the 54.9cents mark. Drivers who fill up off
Salt Spring can save just over 13
cents a litre in Crofton; eight cents
a litre in Victoria.
Denis Beech, owner of Salt
Spring Payless, sees customers
pick up $5 worth at his gas station
while noting that they are filling
their tanks on Vancouver Island. "I
find it really discouraging," he said.
His station switched recently
from Esso to Payless. One reason
for that switch was to attempt to
bring local gas prices more in line
with Victoria prices, he said.
"We've got customers who are
going off-island to fill up their
tanks. Our whole intent was to
have prices compatible with those
in Victoria."
But Beech said switching suppliers didn't work out as he had
hoped, with his price having
increased four or five times since
he signed on with Payless. He's
raised the issue with the company
but has not been happy with the

IF

J.

response.
"We seem to get the run-around.
Most of the companies view us as
a very small entity in their big
wheel." Some Vancouver Island
gas stations are able to sell gas at
retail for less than Salt Spring
Payless can get it at wholesale,
Beech observed.
Although he has been told the
cost of delivery adds to the cost
for Salt Spring gas stations, Beech
doubts that accounts for the entire
difference in pricing.
But Tom Humphries, Payless
manager for southern Vancouver
Island, said the Salt Spring
Payless station determines its own
selling price. He said it does cost
extra to get fuel to the island and
noted the especially low cost for
gas in the Crofton-Duncan area is
due to a new gas station in
Duncan, which lowered its prices
to draw customers.
He declined to discuss differences in wholesale prices charged
to dealers in different areas or the
impact of transportation costs on
the retail price of gas.
Mary Ann McColl noted that
McColl's Shell pays more for the
gas they sell while PetroCan ·
owner Lynda Brown also reported
higher wholesale prices for gas
retailers on Salt Spring.
"I don't set the prices. They 're

You oR YouR SPousE TuRN

set in head office," she said.
She noted the gas war in
Duncan is pulling people over
there to fill their tanks. "People
get $5 worth and tell you they're
getting gas over there. It gets frustrating for us too."
Brown would like to see the
money stay on the island. "I'm a
big advocate of shopping in town."
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FIRE

A suspicious fire in the Ganges
Village Market building on Lower
Ganges Road on Christmas Eve is
under investigation.
The fire occurred at approximately 2 p.m. in the washroom
off the hallway inside the building. Nearby merchants used a fire
extinguisher to put out the blaze
and also called the fire department.
A soap dispenser was destroyed
and there was minor damage to
the washroom.
Firefighters were also called out
Christmas Day to a chimney fire
at approximately 12:20 p.m. on
Orchard Road in Fulford.
There was no damage.
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Students give to SPCA for Christmas
Monika Mayr's class at Salt Spring Middle School poses with
SPCA representatives after students donated $135 to the organization. They chose to give to the SPCA rather than give each
other Christmas gifts.
PhotobyTonyRk hards

ABright New Year Is On The Horizon

Workers resent carrying brunt
of corporation's money woes
B.C. Ferries workers may have accepted a contract with the B.C. Ferry Corporation but they're
unhappy at bearing the brunt of ferry corporation
financial problems, says union president Ken
Michael.
"Members made it clear at the ratification meetings and then confirmed with a low acceptance vote
that the financial troubles of B.C. Ferries will no
longer be shouldered by ferry workers," said

Michael, who heads the B.C. Ferry and Marine
Workers' Union. Union members voted 54 per cent
in favour of accepting a tentative agreement with the
ferry corporation.
"The corporation and indeed the B.C. government
is on notice that the next round of negotiations will
require them to seriously address financial issues,
particularly those monies lost to inflation in recent
years," Michael added.

Recycling depot intake
likely up 30% in 1997
Salt Spring Rec cling Depot
news is anything but secondhand
The impending Hartland Road
Landfill paper ban, an improved
~ ~ the possibility of more
a

l.;,i:l.;;ll.llQU.

increasing~ of the facility
part of the depot's 1997 report.
Depot manager Peter Grant says,
"Final tonnage figures for 1997 will
be about 30 per cent higher than last
year, which continues to amaze us
all."
That figure will no doubt go up
even more when the Hartland Road
Landfill ban on all recyclable paper
is put in place by spring. Grant notes
the ban v.ill not include paper ruqr
kin produa:s, composite paper products such as tetra-pak containers,
waxed or carbon paper.
The Capital Regional District
(CRD) has found that other bans
now in place have successfully
diverted recyclable materials from
the landfill, says Grant.
Substances presently banned at
Hartland Road Landfill are gyproc,
cardboard, tires, used oil filters,
automotiv marine batteries, motor
oil, phone boo scrap metaL appliances, hazardous waste, auto bodies,
aggregate, asphalt paving, concrete,
farm implements, propane tanks,
rubble, ignitable waste, liquids
(except by permit), radio-active
waste, special wastes and clean topsoil.
Grant says "the good thing about
paper recycling on Salt Spring is that
we now only have two categoriesnewspaper and everything else." He
adds that the goods must be recyclable and clean, "not your used
paper towels and Kleenex tissues."
More plastic recycling will hope-

full · be possible b springtime. A
facility that can handle more than #1
and #2 plastic bottles has been leased
on Keating Crossroad, says Grant
All Gulf Islands recycling depots

are co idering the option of
becoming bo e depo
·hen the
expanded deposit regulation takes
effect. (Deposit fees will be charged
on most beverage containers.)
This would not take place until
October 1998.
Increasing the radius of the traffic
circle at the Salt Spring depot is also
being investigated, so longer vehicles can more easily make the tum.
An one with comments or questions regarding the recycling depot
is encouraged to call Grant at 5371200. More information is also
available from the CRD recycling
hotline at 1-800-663-4425.
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We're grateful to have had the opportunity to serve you and
look forward to seeing you in the coming year.
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from all tbe staffat

~ SALlY SPRINGS :

SPA RESORT
'tf!.t

CAll US ABOUT OUR
Spa packages,
Aromatberapy Massages,
Herbal Wraps,
Romantic Getaways,
Islander's special rates.

~
Watch for the
grand opening of our
NEW facility in 1998!

CAll537-4111
for details

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC. seiVice *
$63,00* tGST one way

Brian A. Lercher
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
(serving clients for 25 years)

Areas of Practice:
• Real Estate
Conveyances & mortgages - low fees
• Wills & Estates
• Corporate & Commercial
• Personal Injury (I.C.B.C. Claims)

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897
145 Dukes Road Oust off Fulford-Ganges Rd.)

*May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.), Miners Bay (Mayne lsi.),
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.),Lyall Hrbr (Saturna lsi),
Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) One way fare to/from these islands is $63 + GST one way
Ticketing available through your local travel agents

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IZZI HARBOUR AIR

ILZ:IISEAPLANES
537-5525
1 • 800. 665. 0212
*If you are this week's winner. you must contact Driftwood
within 2 weeks from publication date to claim your flight.

"Free - Milk - For - A - Year!"™
SAVE RECEIPTS - EARN FREE MILK! ALL IN-STORE & GAS PURCHASES COUNT! NOT A CONTEST, EVERYONE CAN QUALIFY

FREE PIZZA!

·••··················•·········•·······
REDEEM GAS RECEIPTS FOR FREE GOURMET PIZZA!

OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY 1 OAM - 6PM
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Director reviews past
and loOks toward '98
By KELLIE BOOTH,

Salt Spring regional director
December 1997. It's a time for
reflecting on issues and directions
covering the Capital Regional
District's (CRD's) local agendas
during the past 12 months and for
defining objectives and budgets
for 1998.
Looking back, I am struck by
three "reflections:" the number
and complexity of issues facing
our growing electoral area; the
remarkable volunteer spirit of residents; and the web-like intricacies
of co-operation that exist across
our community.
I particularly commend the
capabilities and commitment of
the many volunteers willing to
serve on commissions, task forces
and working groups for the betterment of our community. I am truly
grateful for their help, for the
assistance of my alternate director
Allisen Lambert, and for the dedication and support of trustees Bev
Byron and David Borrowman,
CRD and Islands Trust staff.
Additionally, I have welcomed
the input and points of view presented to me by a great number of
residents, those I have known for
years and many new ones I have
met "over the telephone." This
report represents wide-spread
efforts and I take this opportunity
to say a big "thank you" to all
those who have contributed.
I am pleased with the level of
open communication and co-ordination that has been established
between our two arms of local
government. Ongoing, pro-active
consultation and a refined process
for referral triggers have demonstrated positive results. We con~n
ue to lobby with one voice for
Crown lands dedication, and are
encouraged that the ministry has
recently acknowledged the designation of a public and recreation
use for Crown lands parcels in our
official community plan. I will
continue to pursue this in 1998 as
a member of tl).e regional parks
committee.
A revamping of the Salt Spring
Emergency Program's organizational structures became a priority
in 1997. With a new bylaw establishing a local Emergency
Services Commission and mid- '
year appointments to a coordinating executive committee, much
volunteer activity over the past
few months has significant results.
Those include an improved communications system installed at a
re-organized em_ergency operations centre; 23 of the "first
responders" completing an incident command system course;
application and anticipation of

$20,000 from a federal emergency
program grant; liaison with parents advisory councils and others;
and organiz11tion of working
groups for special projects.
The development of a comprehensive and integrated local emergency plan is just one of many priorities identified for 1998.
Updating some other CRD
functions, the Parks, Arts and
Recreation Commission is reviewing its master plan and has set
improved two-way communication with residents as one of its
objectives.
Policy guidelines and an application process were developed for
the grants-in-aid program. Review
of applications by the grants committee was undertaken in the interests of more equitable and
accountable allocation of funds
and a lessening of unilateral, arbitrary decision-making.
An inventory of grant-funded
capital assets is being compiled to
make their shared use easier for
community groups.
Initiatives that pave the way for
greater cost-efficiency in CRD
services are ongoing, in the interest of finding ways to reduce our
share of the regional tax requisition.
Much of my time is spent facilitating solutions to residents' infrastructure concerns. This includes
lobbying federal , provincial and
regional government agencies
which have jurisdiction over a particular matter.

Towards 1998
As a result of working together,
we have made strides that otherwise would not have been possible. However, the list of community issues that are still unable to
be debated, influenced or resolved
locally continues to grow.
Agencies and individuals not
resident on Salt Spring still play a
dominant role in decision-making
and an ever-increasing number of
issues "fall between the cracks."
From my vantage point, I can
only conclude that a review of
local government options must be
a priority for 1998. One year ago
it was apparent that new directions
were being taken by the provincial
government, including downloading of responsibilities to municipalities, yet impacts were unclear.
We now have a better view of the
landscape and cautious steps can
be taken to place the issue of local
government back on "the front
burner."
In closing, I want to extend season's greetings and best wishes for
a Happy New Year!

Singing in the rain
Islander Shelagh Baker was
spotted recently as she did a
little gardening in the rain.
Recent mild weather in the
Gulf Islands may bring out
myriad gardeners - despite
the calendar, it feels like
spring is in the air.
Photo by DerrKk. Lundy
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Countiy Lhing
··· WITH Convenience
If being close to health services and other am'eniUes
becoming as important as your serene. rural lifestyle, ;t,
consider sailing away to Brentwood Lane.
'
·. ·
Situated in the quiet. well-appointed community of
Brentwood Bay, Brentwood Lane lets you have your city
and leave it. too. While Sidney, the airport and ferri ,
are just minutes away, you can still enjoy a secu~~~ ;
country community that offers you convenience an~ }.
much more.

:=YOUR HOME

..,. MORE SPACE. The 44 condominiums range from
1,200 - 1.450 square feet- and wide open spaces.
surround you . just 20 minutes from Victoria .

Wilb a low interest loallfrolll BC HJ'tlro

..,. MORE AMENITIES. Lush landscaping, an inviting
foyer and top-quality appointments welcome you !;;
home.

+ NEW VINYL WINDOWS +INSULATION
+ NEW INSULATED DOORS +VENTILATION &DRAFT PROOFING

..,. MORE SECURITY. A controlled entrance, secured
parking, and fire-protection sprinklers and heat ·
detectors let you sleep better.
designer colour schemes, top-floor
French or designer doors .

~
~

HOME

Improvements
OEGBmEDCXlH!liAClOA

Ho111el?:1

SolutionsL::.(,)

3740 Trans Canada Highway, Cobble Hill, S.c. VOR 1LO
Victoria: (250) 995-2425 I Duncan (250) 743-4474
Fax: (250) 743-9969

.... MORE EFFICIENCY. Vinyl windows.
fireplaces and Power Smart throughout.

SHOW OFFICE OPEN
1 :30 - 4 pm Tues - Sun .. 1240
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Construction permit number up
but value down by 18 per cent

Gift from the Pacific
Caeley Pitseolak holds co llection of shells gathered at Fulford
Harbour. The eight-year-old visitor from Nova Scotia plans to
take shells home from this coast to mix with shells collected on
her side of the country.
PhotobyDerncklundy

Permits issued on the Gulf
Islands between January and
September show the amount of
construction is up but the value
is down from 1996, according to
the Capital Regional District's
quarterly report.
On Salt Spring in the first
three quarters of the year, 261
permits were issued for a total
construction value of $12.7 million. During the same period in
1996, 222 permits were issued
for a total value of $15.4 million . Value of construction is
down by 18 per cent although
the number of permits is up 18
per cent.
The major difference was in
commercial construction, $2.1
million worth by September this
year compared to $7.7 million in
1996 permits . All other categories of construction are up this
year: industrial to $470,000 this
year from $239,000 in 1996;
institutional to $831,000 from
$33,000 in 1996; and residential
to $9.3 million compared to $7.4
million in 1996.
Building permits were issued
for 244 residential units, two
institutional projects, two industrial and 13 commercial. Fortyfour new lots were created.
Occupancy permits were
handed out for 66 residences
and four mobile homes.
Projects which are either proposed or in progress include a
630-square-metre (?50-squareyard) addition to Ganges Village
Market; a five-lot commercial
services/industrial strata title
subdivision on Rainbow Road; a
new building for wholesale
seafood packaging (Sea Change
Seafoods); an eight-lot residen-

tial subdivision on Stark Road;
an 11-lot residential subdivision
on Park Drive; and a 32-lot residential subdivision on Stewart
Road.
The same pattern was echoed
on the Outer Islands, where the
number of building permits
issued from January to
September was up a hair, by one
per cent to 208 Jrom 205 in
1996, although value represented by the permits was down
seven per cent, to $6.2 million
from $6.7 million.
Most of the permits, 202, were
for residential units, with two for
institutional projects and four for
commercial construction.
There were nine new lots ere-

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
• LC.B.C. A PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
• WILLS A ESTATES
• CORPORATE A COMMERCIAL
VariCOIIVei'Officc: 1800-701 W. Gecqia Street V7Y IC6 Tel: (604}669-3644

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Road, V8K lH5

TEL: 537-4413

Herbal remedy laced with drugs
Health Canada is warning consumers not to
use Sleep ing Buddha capsules, a traditional
herbal remedy manufactured in China and
imported into Canada by a Burnaby company.
The product, promoted as an aid for insomnia
and restlessness, is sold in bottles containing 30
capsules. It is available primarily through stores
selling herbal products in B.C., Ontario and
Quebec.
Two Jots of Sleeping Buddha have been tested
and found to be contaminated with prescription
drugs flurazepam or estazolam.
These drugs belong to a class of drugs known
as benzodiazepines and could pose a risk to

E
POULTRY
SPECIALTIES
&

Taking orders for

HOLIDAY BIRDS
free range turkey, geese,
quail, pheasant & duck.
ORDER NOW

SUSHI TRAYS
for entertaining!
Do you need
oriental condiments?
Don't forget
FR-range chickens and
KRW low cholesterol
turkey products.
WE HAVE AN ARRAY OF
HOUDAY GIFTS AND GOURMET
STOCKING STUFFERS.

Mon.·Sat. 9-6

21 McPhillips • 537·5088

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537·9933
Mon.-Fri. 8·5

•
to SUit

your needs
Bill Moseley • 538-01 00

Invest In BC

For every dollar invested
you wnl receive:
·

1s<

AndAdd75%
Find out how at a FREE SEMINAR
with Ann Grainger, Working Opportunity Fund
and Carol Burbidge, Investment Advisor

FAX: 537-5120

TAILORED

individuals who consume them without the
advice of their physicians.
If consumed during pregnancy, benzodiazepines can also cause serious adverse affects
on the developing fetus, including congenital
malformations and depressions of the central
nervous system.
.
Sleeping Buddha has not been approved as a
drug for sale in Canada -and the Canadian distributor has voluntarily stopped sale of this
product.
Consumers are advised to seek medical advice
if the y are concerned, and should return the
product to the store where it was purchased.

ToYourRRSP
Tax Savings*

ated during the first three-quarters of the year and occupancy
permits were issued for 66 single family homes.
Projects which are proposed
or in progress include 17 cabins
at the Otter Bay Marina on
North Pender; 49 strata title cottages proposed for Bedwell
Harbour Resort on South
Pender; a child care centre in a
portable building at Pender
Island School; 13 residential lots
off East Point Road on Saturna
Island; and a 43-lot subdivision
off Harbour Hill Road on North
Pender.
A new project is a proposed
expansion of the Driftwood
Centre on North Pender.

Provincial
Tax Credit

1s<

fed~ral

Tax Credit

40<
Approximate
Tax Soving
with RRSP
contribution*

30<
Net Cost of Investment
ofter above Tax Savings*

at ISLAND SAVINGS
Wednesday, January 7, 1998
Noon or 7:00pm
Seating is limited, so reserve early. Cal1537-8868.
Refreshments will be served
*Bosed on o subscription of $3,500 by oqualifying BC resident with 1997 toxoble inwme of approximate~ $35,000. The equivalent
totol lox savings per dollar invested are approximate~ 56( on toxoble incomes of $25,000 ond approximate~ 76( on toxoble incomes of
$60,000. Note: Amounts withdrawn hom on RRSP ore toxoble when withdrawn. Th~ advertisement is not osolicitotion or on offer to sell
securities of Working Opportunity Fund (EVCO Ltd. The offer is mode sole~ by oprospectus which contoins full detoi~ of the offering.

WOF
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Three wishes for '98
T

he close of a year is traditionally the time for reflecting
upon our accomplishments of the year just passed. It is
also a time for resolving how we might do things better in the
year yet to come.
But we intend to eschew tradition here in this, the first
edition of 1998, and give you instead a wish list of sorts.
Given the gentle nature of our weather this year, readers
may feel we are being a mite greedy in openly wishing for
more than Nature has generously seen fit to provide.
However, we are no less thankful than the next islander for
the balmy temperatures which are coaxing pussy willows
into early bloom.
·
But if Father Time dropped by and offered to give us three
wishes for 1998, we'd probably take the old fellow up on
his offer. What would those wishes be?
First, we'd like to see another serious, long look at local
government options for Salt Spring Island. As much as
islanders like to be unique, even to their form of government - or non-government in many" instances - the current patchwork of jurisdictions on Salt Spring is letting too
,many possibilities drop through the cracks.
The still unfinished seawalk, the need for improved water
service to Ganges to support sprinkler systems in public
buildings like ArtSpring and the Core Inn, the delays which
scuttled the affordable housing project on Ganges Hill: all
might be handled better by a stronger, more encompassing
local government.
Heck, we might even get our crosswalks painted on a regular basis.
Our next wish, some}Vhat related, is for a stronger economic base. There's no doubt many local businesses are
hurting and many residents are pinching their pennies hard
enough to dent the copper.
Part 'of the problem is an end to the real estate boom,
which has slowed construction. Another part is the poor performance of the tourist industry in the last couple of years.
We clearly need to develop other ways to promote economic sustainability, to find industries which are environmentally sound and which will not destroy the rural
lifestyle. One suggestion, touted by Imagen
Communications' Dwignt Jones, has been to develop Salt
Spring as a centre for technology, perhaps with a high-tech
educational institution.
A few technology companies have already been drawn
here by lifestyle and proximity to Vancouver ·and Victoria.
More would be welcome.
Another option is to develop further the island's growing
music scene, so that Salt Spring becomes a centre for music
performance and production in addition to its well-established reputation for arts and crafts.
Our first wish, which could lead to the establishment of
municipal government, might help bring in the second since
a local government could spearhead efforts for economic
development.
And our first wish might also help with many of the contenders for the third spot on our. wish list. It's hard to
choose among these: completion of ArtSpring, the construction of a swimming pool, building bike paths on roadways,
the return of our local courthouse, finishing of the Core Inn
with enough financing to keep it operating, core funding for
the Transition House - our list grows as we consider the
community's needs.
But many of these projects could benefit from the increased
lobbying power and organization of a unified local government. This past year the two Islands Trust representatives and
the regional director have achieved much through a determined effort to cooperate with each other and work together
- giving us a small example of what coordinated local government can do.
· But that cooperation cannot be taken for granted and it is
still not the same thing as a local, municipal government.
So we won't spend our third wish on a local project. We'll
wait for the outcome of wish numbers one and two, both of
which would help make all other local ventures more feasible.
We would want to spend our third wish on something really important: continued relief from the discomfort of a
harsh winter (memories of the last one not having receded
completely from mind) and a very fine 1998 for all.

Mandatory reading: Book extols
strong families, community links
After reading the book, I suddenBy GAIL SJUBERG
ly thought of the things my family
I am ending this year more than
did year after year in the Comox
others in a state of gratitude.
Valley where I grew up - fishing
I haven't been doused with
in Georgia Strait, iee skating outgood luck or gone through major
doors, cross-country skiing, seeklife changes. I have simply been
ing out spawning salmon, helping
enjoying a shift in perspective
with the huge garden that let us share flowers and
prompted by a book called In the Shelter of Each
vegetables with neighbours, friends and relatives,
Other: Rebuilding Our Families by Mary Pipher,
and has made three out of four children gardeners.
which friend and colleague Susan Lundy discovThe images linked together like a jigsaw puzzle,
ered and declared mandatory reading for me.
and clumped themselves onto a huge piece I had
Among Pipher's ideas are that strong extended
already discovered a few years ago when I witfamilies with traditions to share, and connections
nessed my mother caring so wonderfully for my
between people of different ages in a community
own child. What I once saw negatively as martyrare vital to stemming the breakdown of North
dom typical of her age was clearly an expression of
American society.
love and self-sacrifice.
The move towards less human interaction and
Rather than spend any more time dissecting the
more time in front of TVs and computers is making
things that didn't seem right or could have been
people more fearful (because of the violence porbetter with where I came from, I
trayed and reported); it makes
am able to give credit to all that
them covet things they can never
have and therefore feel chronically The move towards was right.
Last week I lent the Pipher
unhappy, resentful or inadequate.
less human inter- book to my 71-year-old father, a
We and our children are valued
reader of history, politionly as consumers of products
action and more voracious
cal analysis and decent literature.
and, unless we intervene, a conI wasn't sure if Pipher would
sumer-driven, hostile culture is
time in front of
interest him because it is many
raising our children, says Pipher.
Families - and not necessarily TVs and computers ways geared to present-day childparents.
"nuclear" ones, but what she calls
is making people rearing
As I left him with it in
a "tiospaye," which includes
more fearful... · Courtenay he was engrossed and
extended family members and
excited by it and I was rewarded
trusted neighbours and friends by that familiar joy of having
are the only buffer between the
passed along a good book and creating new ground
children and an unhealthy popular culture.
for discussion. It was also a way to begin expresPipher also criticizes the field of counselling thersion of my gratitude to him and my mother because
apy, where in many cases therapists have let people
he will see that, at least according to Pipher, they
blame family members for all their problems in life
gave their children what "they needed most.
and sever family connections rather than build on
Already more clear to me was my gratitude at livthose relationships.
ing in a rural environment where faces are familiar
She describes various individuals and families
and a sense of community is valued. I resent Salt
she met through therapy and relates what brought
Spring being described as "idyllic" ad nauseum them back from the brink of combustion. She often
we have real problems, too- but I know I'm glad
recommends getting in touch with relatives, enjoythis is where my daughter has spent the first five
ing the outdoors, creating or maintaiping traditions
years of her life.
and family rituals - cultivating a genuine sense of
belonging we all need. (Feeling like we are all the
The writer is a Driftwood reporter and copy ediintimate chums of TV personalities doesn't do the
tor.
trick, she notes.)
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We ·Asked: What would you like to see in 1998?

Borrowman

Bev Byron

Cha

Kellie Booth

Hingston

SALT SPRING TRUST COMMITTEE

SALT SPRING TRUST COMMITTEE

SCHOOL TRUSTEE

Community forest land. Other
communities around the
province own their own forest
land. I'll be starting an initiative in January to see if there
is a way for us on the island to
take community ownership of
some forest land.

I would like to see the goodwill and cooperation of the
past year between the island's
elected officials continue and
be reinforced.

At the provincial bargaining
table, I'd like to see all the adults
around the table thinking about
the interests of students first and
foremost. I believe we should sit
in that room with bread and water
until we come up with a solution
that meets the needs of students.

I'd like to see better communication in the district between
staff and parents, the development of an alternative high
school for teens and improved
staff morale throughout the
district.

I'd like to see continued cooperation between the Trust and
the CRD and I'd like to see us
explore other local government options through the
phase two study.

individuals and groups as funding permits and we receive these
funds from our various projects
on Salt Spring. These include our
famous Lions burger stands, beer
gardens, weekly garage sales,
kindling sales, rent-a-spare-bedroom-trailer, Lions directory and
proceeds from casino events to
name a few.
We also administer Pioneer
Village Seniors Housing and are
one-third
partners
in
Croftonbrook Seniors Housing
(with the Rotary Club and the
Royal Canadian Legion) . We
operate and maintain two buses
which can transport people with
handicaps.
We could not do this without
community support for which we
thank you. A big thank you also
goes to club members who
through countless hours of devoted service are able to give the
time to perform the necessary
tasks to carry out these events.
Each year we are able to
donate several thousands of dollars back into our local Salt
Spring community and provide
countless hours of service in

other areas . When we make a
donation, ·it gives us all that
"warm fuzzy feeling" of what
Lionism is all about and we as a
group take pride in our efforts to
assist those who are needy and
we are in a position to assist.
To all on Salt Spring, please
continue your valued support of
our club. Individually your contribution may not be heard, but
collectively your voice is known
and sincerely appreciated by all
who receive.
We are always looking for new
members to assist, and if anyone
would like details of Lionism in
general or membership information, please contact president
Barry Winsor at 537-5408 or
myself at 537-0681.
May 1998 be prosperous for us
all!
GORDON CROFT,
Immediate past-president,
Salt Spring Lions Club

nized this year because no one
wanted them.
An appeal was made to the residents of Salt Spring to help. The
number of people that opened
their hearts and homes has been
wonderful.
Thanks to Canadian Airlines,
nine dogs have flown down in
the last three weeks. Most
arrived with a home waiting but
some came down because they
were exceptional animals and
we knew a good home could be
found.
If you are thinking of getting a
dog, you can contact me at 5371414 to .d iscuss what you are
looking for. I am in regular contact with Gayle Burandt of the
Prince George SPCA, who will
check their shelter and the city
pound to try and match you up
with the right animal.
Anyone adopting a dog from
the SPCA must agree to get the
dog spayed or neutered and that
the dog will be a family pet not '
trained as a guard or attack dog.
CATHIE NEWMAN,
President,
Salt Spring Island SPCA

SALT SPRING REGIONAL DIREOOR

Letters to the Editor
shared by all property owners
who stand to benefit from the
I would like to offer qualified ,
purchases made.
(repeat "qualified") support to
In fact, my preference would
the proposal by trustees to use
be for a three-way sharing of
taxation powers to buy properties
purchase costs, with funding
of special ecological or publicfrom general provincial revenue
use interest.
also being sought where possible.
The argument has been made
The question which would then
that such properties should only
need to be answered is what probe purchased using community
portion of each expenditure
fundraising - this being seen as
should come from different
indicating community commitsources. In my opinion a range of
ment and helping to strengthen
a third to a half of a project's cost
community cohesiveness. The
coming
from
community
problem with relying solely on
fundraising would appear approfundraising is that it is frequently
priate.
difficult to generate sufficient
GREG SPENDJIAN,
funds to cover the complete cost
Beddis Road
of a purchase or to fully fund a
much-needed community project.
There is of course a third way
or middle ground. This would
On behalf of the Salt Spring
involve funds raised through
Island Lions Club, I wish to
property taxes only being used to
thank our wonderful island comtop up or complement contribumunity for all of its support durtions made by the community. In
ing 1997 and in previous years.
this way local commitment and
As a worldwide and communiinvolvement in fundraising conty-based service organization, we
tinues to be required and encourendeavour through our Lions
aged, while at the same time the
membership to afford financial
resource-generation burden is
assistance to as many needful

Share costs

Lion ism

Good homes
On December 3 you ran an
article about the 800 dogs in
Prince George that were eutha-

Flourishing 'victimization industry' burdens citizens
By TOM VARZELIOTIS
Making a new year's resolution is an old tradition.
Admittedly, implementation is
a tad deficient, but numerous
success stories sustain' the popularity of the custom.
Such resolutions are commonly made at the personal
level~ but the need often
extends into the public domain,
calling for collective resolutions. Methinks we face such a
need now and I would like to
suggest a resolution to address
it.
We take pride in being a
nation of generous people. We
help not only the unfortunates
among ourselves, but people in
distant lands as well. Wherever
disaster strikes, Canadians rush
to help. Wherever war breaks
out we march there to stop it
and keep the peace till tempers
cool down. We take the displaced, the rejected and the
persecuted, heal their wounds
and make them part of our
society. And we make lawyers
rich as we pay them to keep
vigilance against ourselves
ever treating a criminal less
than "first class all the way."
We are a big-hearted, comf!as-

IN

DEPTH
sionate society and proud to be
so.
But taking advantage of
kindness does happen. An old
English proverb notes that "the
calmest husbands make the
stormiest wives" ("and vice
versa" I would add to avert the
ire of feminists).
The recognition that there
are huge profits to be made
from victimization, even if
badly dated, even if myth is a
dominant ingredient, has created a rush to exploit the situation. Like gold prospectors lining the riverside, individuals
and groups, aided by lawyers
and assorted "saviours," pan
furiously for any nugget of
conceivable victimization.
They retrace history and
exhume "inj ustices" from the
grave. Once such are found or
devised, they are presented
with fanfare with demands for
redress rich in apologies, profound in profession of guilt and

big in cash.
Demands of "militant
groups" are by definition
unreasonable and as such can't
be addressed by proper democratic processes - democracy
being the "regime of reason."
To extract what they want, mil. itant minorities work on the
politicians to make_the hapless
majority grant them their outrageous demands . Spineless
self-serving politicians oblige,
for they know that the votes of
militant groups are "for sale."
The consequences of the
flourishing "victimization
industry" are severe and have
already become a significant
burden on citizens. Besides the
cost burden there are other
dimensions to that victimization binge, one being its effect
on our psyche. Most of us,
oftentimes not even born at the
time of the alleged offences,
having never hurt anyone, are
drenched in guilt daily by those
who seek to exploit the resulting state of affairs. To the
extent they implant guilt in the
heart of the society, the few
"victims" are victimizing the
innocent many.
There is wisdom in ex res-

sions such as "let bygones be
ers, of people ridden by guilt
bygones," "forgive and forand ravaged by fear. We must
get," "it's water under the
stop the assorted professional
bridge," "time now to leave it
whiners and their captive
behind and get on with the rest
politicians in their tracks, to
of your life," "crying over spilt
prevent them from turning the
milk" is counterproductive. , country into a gigantic wailing
This wisdom flows from all
wall. Let's make Canada a
cultures, it is embedded in all
cheery place. To that end let's
civilizations and has passed
proclaim "Amnesty Canada,"
the test of time.
along the gene~al lines of
If the advent of a new year is
Amnesty International, of
such a good time for resoluwhich we have always been
tions, the combination of a new
stout supporters.
year, a new century and a new
In the meantime, let's forgive
millennium coming soon upon
each other for our ancestors'
us makes a splendid opportunidoings , let's not punish each
other for the sins of past generty for a noble resolution. It is
an occasion to "turn over a new
ations. Those people are now
leaf," to cheer up, to change
dead and gone, keeping their
the mood of the nation. To stop
argument alive, even if not sacthe bickering, to enjoy living
rilegious, it is stupid. For the
once again instead of forever
new year of 1998, let's resolve
lamenting the past.
to prepare ourselves for a life
Let's take this opportunity.
free of guilt, let's learn to smile
Not to erase history so that we
again. For now, let us busy
forget, but to forgive past sins,
ourselves getting ready to
to turn our eyes forward to face
launch Amnesty Canada with a
the future. To jettison that horlavish party at the dawn of the
rible implant of artificial guilt
new millennium.
from our cranium so we can
May your new year's resoluraise our heads high to enter
tions all be fulfilled!
the new millennium with pride.
The future certainly does not
The writer is a Salt Spring
resident.
b_elon to an assemblv o wmn-

Advice offered .,
to n~c. politicians

J

VICTORIA- With a brand new year unfolding, our assorted
political leaders might want to avoid some of the traps they stumbled into during the last 12 months. To help them in this worthwhile endeavour, here's Beyer 's valuable, albeit unsolicited,
advice.
Premier Glen Clark: You might want to tone down the rhetoric,
especially when it ·
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Out and about
Moray Kennedy and horse
Majah enjoy some fresh air
and exercise as they take a
walk up Drake Roa d. Horse
and rider were seen Sunday.

CA P I TAL
C Q MM £NT

comes
to
the
Americans. As a former union organizer,
you should know
HUBERT BEYER
that tough talk works
only to a point.
Threats are no substitute for bargaining. Canada and the U.S. are talking about a new
salmon treaty. For the moment, discretion is the better part of valour.
You might also look over the shoulders of your inner circle of
advisors. Some of them are forgetting that you're the one who's
premier. Morale in your office is pretty lGw. Some of the "little
people" who have been loyal to you for a lot of years are being
pushed around by the powers behind the throne. Loyalty goes both
ways.
Take a page from the book of your predecessor. When someone
in Mike Harcourt's office wanted to get rid of press secretary
Andy Orr, Harcourt put his foot down and made it clear that Orr
would stay.
Tell your finance minister to tell us the truth when he brings
down the next budget. No more fiddling with the figures; even if it
casts a pall on your re-election prospects. You should have found
out by now that power isn't all it's cracked up to be anyway.
And as you prepare for the next election, which could come fairly soon if the recall campaigns succeed (which I doubt), spare us
legislative gestures aimed solely at pacifying some segment of the
voters.
Most people want premiers who lead, not run to the beginning
of the }ine and shout, "I'll lead you." We don't need any more odious pandering such as recall legislation and scrapping pension
plans for MLAs.
Liberal leader Gordon Campbell: Make sure your people know
who the leader is. Tell them to start acting the way Her Majesty's
Loyal Opposition is supposed to act. When your lieutenant, Gary
Farrell-Collins, runs off at the mouth again and promises a war, the
likes of which British Columbians haven't seen if the NDP tinkers
with the recall legislation, tell him to shut up.
It's bad legislation and un1ess it's changed, you will have to live
with it, as is, if you become premier. The last thing you would
want is for NDP supporters to target half a dozen or more of your
MLAs for recall if you form the next government.
I don't know what to suggest to improve your image. Heck, you
probably paid people a lot of money to come up with the image
you've got. Unfortunately, it doesn't fly too well north of Hope.
And for Pete's sake, throw away those plaid shirts. They dori't cut
it.
You might also consider the advice I gave your nemesis, the premier, in the opening paragraphs. You never know, it might come in
handy.
Last but not least, you can buy me a cup of coffee next time
you're in Victoria. It's time for an interview.
Progressive Democratic Alliance leader Gordon Wilson:
Actually, you don 't really need my advice, considering that in
every popularity poll, you're most everybody's favourite party
leader.
What a great position to be in - no responsibility for governing
and everyone's favourite politician. But there is the question about
the future. Where are you going from here? The B.C. Reform
Party is toast, and you won't touch the Liberals with a 10-foot
pole.
Mind you, you brought the Liberals out of the political wilderness in 1991, from no seat at all, to the official opposition. Maybe
you can do the same with the now defunct Reform party. Just kidding.
You're one of the best MLAs in the legislature. You make a
valuable contribution to debates. Don't let it get to your head, but
it would be a pity if you were to call it quits.
Reform party leader Wilf Hanni: Quit.

Beyer can be reached at: tel: (250) 920-9300; fax: (250) 3856783; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com
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Sailing executive named
Salt Spring Island ' s sailing
club has elected its 1998 executive.
Harold Brochmann is the
group's new commodore, Les
Price is vice-commodore, while
the rear commodore position
was
filled
by
George
Wachmann.

p!
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The club has three fleet captains: John Cameron, for racing;
Fred Howell for cruising ; and
Tony McEwen is dinghy fleet
captain.
Dave Arnott is the staff captain, John Myers is wharfinger,
secretary is Barbara Todd and
Gary Bustin the treasurer.
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Beach Acres, parksville on Vancouver
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Stay in Beach Acres Resort's cozy forest cottages or
spacious townhouses located on 23 forested acres by
the sea.
Now's the chance for the fall, winter or
spring getaway you deserve - in peaceful, warm
Parksville. You'll want to come
back again. And at our special . ·
prices, ii: will be easily afiordable.
Each vacation home features: Two
bedrooms, equipped kitchen,
colour cable TV; phone, fireplace,
partial housekeeping service.
Resort features: large indoor
swimming pool, swirl pool, sauna, 3 tennis courts.
Maclur~ House restaurant. Six golf courses nearby
1.5 hours from Victoria, 2 hours from
Pacific Rim National Park
Ask About our Weekly or Monthly Rates.

(*40%savings Sunday through Thursday
excluding July, August and Holiday
seasons for couples where one or more
are 55 years or over.)
·

1-800-663-7309
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Coordinator boosts school district funding
By VALORIE LENNOX
Hiring someone with an inside
track on interpreting ministry policy has helped offset the cost of
adding a coordinator of special services to the Gulf Islands School
District.
Linda Boyd was hired away
from the Ministry of Education at
the end of August for an annual
salary of $85,000. But 'Yithin the
first few months, she was able to
increase the district's funding for
special services by $70,000 by
identifying more students who fit
the criteria for extra funding.
"The ministry criteria is very
precise," she explained, adding that
"understanding of the ministry categories needed a little work."
She spent her first weeks as special services coordinator doing
case-by-case assessments of all students classified as needing special
services.She was able to pick out
178 students from a student population of 1,700- or approximately
10 per cent.
"That's normal," she said.
Applying ministry criteria, she
found a good match between the
number of students eligible for
funding and the actual funding provided by the ministry to provide
services for students identified as
severely learning disabled and/or
moderately behaviour disordered.
Funding will be provided for up to
four per cent of the student population, if that many students are identified. In the Gulf Islands district,
Boyd was able to identify exactly
four per cent.
The ministry also provides funding for special services based on an
assumption that four per cent of the
student population will be learning
disabled or mildly intellectually
disabled, defined as students with
an IQ of 55 to 70. But districts do
not have to identify specific students to obtain that funding, Boyd
noted.
Approximately $300,000 is
received district-wide to provide
learning assistance programs.
"We don't appear to have the
two per cent of intellectually disabled kids that you would expect in
a district," Boyd said.
She assumes the district does
have the usual two per cent of gifted students although she has not
investigated that area yet since it
doesn't involve significant funding.
"The funding level for gifted is
basically nominal," she said.
She concedes the funding formulas allow some students who
need extra help but who are not
significantly disadvantaged to
fall through the cracks. For
example, she notes, districts do
not receive extra funding to provide assistance for mildly learning disabled students or for those
who may be struggling with
school work but whose IQ is
above 70. (An IQ of 100 is considered average.)
"There may be a gap between
community expectations of the
school system and what the school
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system is actually funded to provide," she said.
Boyd said she is trying to make
parents and students aware of some
options for students with special
needs. For example, a graduating
student who has a learning disability can take his or her fmal exams
orally or be allowed extra time to
complete the tests.
Some of the extra funding Boyd
found for the district came through
identifying. students with chronic
health problems which affect their
education.
Boyd has also recognized that
parents of special needs students
have valid concerns, some of
which were reflected in last year's
task force report on special education in the district.
"People have had some frustrations that I think we are beginning
to work through," she said.
Many parental concerns will
require collaboration between
. teachers, schools and parents, she
notes.
One issue she is working to
resolve is the inequity in programs
and supplies between schools. Any
student in the district should have
access to the same services.
To boost the district's resources,
which Boyd found a little short, she
approached the Sooke School
District where she had worked
before being seconded to the education ministry.
"I went on a little scrounging
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#1101 • 115 Fulford-Ganges Rd.,-Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T9
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"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESER\'[ TODAY CALL

CLOSEJt TO CLASSROOM:
Linda Boyd left a job with the·
Ministry of Education to take
on coordinating special services for the Gulf Islands
School District in part
because it gave her a chance
to work more closely with
students.
Photo by Valone Lennox
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back to my previous school district," she explained. She was able
to arrange to borrow or buy - at
secondhand, fire sale prices some learning and testing materials. The Sooke district also donated
some materials.
Although parents understandably
tend to focus on their own child
and teachers, Boyd feels improving
special education services is a district-wide effort which will take
some time.
"I've been trying to go slowly.
Change is a slow process and if
you try to force it on any system, it
tends not to go smoothly."
Future goals include offering onisland, in-service programs for
para-professionals working with
special needs students and opening
those programs to people in the
community who might want to
train as para-professionals.
Boyd could have stayed at the
Ministry of Education or returned
to the Sooke School District, where
she has been on the district staff for
14 years. She has also taught at the
University of Victoria.
The appeal of the Gulf Islands
job was a chance to work closer to
the classroom, Boyd said. She was
a classroom teacher in Alberta and
Sooke for 11 years before moving
into district administration.
"I wanted to be working where I
could see first-hand how my efforts
could make a difference in the eduCation of a student."

(lower Ganges Road)
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Cheese
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Whole Pink
Fresh
Salmon
·-·
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7 am to 10 pm
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Tea Bags144··
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Potatoes

.

PURITAN MEATBALLS OR

24 roll pkg

90

Stew680g
99 Chicken Noodle 79
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LIPTON's ONION, NUTRI oR

8

49

4 " POT ASSORTED
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CASCADE

9 Dishwasher
Detergent

Snack&4·s

2.4kg

FOLEY'S PURE

eg

Chocolate
ChipS
882A-7TH:SfRPI,
Sidney

7 am to 10pm
HARBOUR MRK·'MAU.
Nanaimo
8amto10pm

~

Pitted
Prunes

HARRIERS 8K, SAANICHTON, JANUARY 11 '98
Maurice Tarrant, Race Director 478-4122

8TH &EiMitMD AVENUE
. Courtenay
8amto9pm
280 E. ISLAND HwY
Parksvitle

7amtoUpm

MOUAT'&·CENTRE
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TRAGICALLY HICK

'Good ol' boys' offer
'groovulous' sound
If you happened
upon the Harbour
House last weekend
you might have
WITH KERRY ROTH
heard some good ol'
country tunes courtes y of Ke nny
worked his fingers to the bone
Byron and the Tragically Hick,
(or both), because his solo w as
This is a big guitar band. Paul
unmistakably the highlight of
Smith plays lead guitar, Kenny
this song.
Byron is lead vocals and guitar,
Darrel and Kenny Byron are
Darrel Byron is also strong on
both strong vocalists, and while
voca ls and guit a r, and Da ve
Darrel Byron's voice is ideal for
B artle is on bass guitar, w ith
the classic country songs, Kenny
Mike Stefancsik on drums and
B y ron is we ll suited fo r the
Tony Richards on keys. All these
newer tunes. Stefancsik played
strings lend themselves well to
great drums during All You Ever
country and western songs.
Do is Bring Me Down. Bartle is
Friday night's first set suffered
strong and steady on bass as he
a little from problems with the
kicks-back against the speaker
sound system, but as early as the
looking truly like some dude
se cond set some of the bugs
from the old west.
w ere gone, and word has it
Richards will always look like
Saturday was scorching hot.
"the boss" to ·me, but he plays a
The Tragically Hick haven ' t
mean keyboard and can hit the
be e n together long , but the y
occasional note singing, too. He
have figured out how to structure
let loose during Honky Tonk
a set to leave the audience wantiTruth
with that funky swing only
ng more. The first set ended with
a true blues man can master on
a reverse kiss and punch. Crying
keys - it' s a "groov ulou s"
Shame dragged j ust enough to
sound w hich add s a nice
s o und off, but th e up-tempo
counter-balance to so many guiGrundy County Auction was
tars.
tight from the firs t note to the
These guys are the epitome of
last, and that is the best way to
the good ol' boys. They have
end a set.
worked hard to bring this band
The second set began with an
together and they're getting betinstrumental song written by
ter by the gig, so if you know the
Buck Owens. Smith hasn't been
two-step you ought to check out
playing lead guitar for long, but
the Tragically Hick.
either he's a natural or he's

MUSIC

String-playin' wizards
The Bill Hilly Band plays everything from oldtime fiddle tunes, bluegrass, klezmer, Gypsy
swing and mariachi music. Some of its members are also known for their work w ith the

Pantomime set: 'great opportunity'
Salt Spring's Simon Henson has
35 years of involvement with theatre
set d~sign, in styles ranging from
straight drama to operetta and British
pantomime.
But when Henson discovered the
plans for the Cinderella and the
Three Bears pantomime, which runs
January 8 -11, he saw an opportunity
that was ''too good to miss."
"Since pantomime grew out of a
more improvised style of theatre, the
opportunity arose for me to bring to
this design a sense of the free and
ridiculous; fun for the whole family
and always with a touch of the unexpected to keep the audience guessing."
Henson explains that pantomime
has emerged "as an elaborately

and local government
Cinderella and the Three Bears
begins at 8 p.m. on January 8 and 9,
and 2 p.m. for the weekend shows on
January 10 and 11.
hall."
Seating is limited so people are
Children will love the show with
the fairy-tale based title (as many _ advised to purchase tickets as soon as
possible. They cost $10 for adults, $5
pantomimes are named), but it really
for children and are available at
is a show for adults and teens, notes
Island Books Plus, New Wave
producer Jeanne Pascale. Older peoLaundry, Salt Spring Dairy and
ple will most likely "get" the jokes
Patterson's Store.
on subjects such as modem society

staged and costumed spectacle, based
on fairy tales, incorporating song,
dance, acrobatics, dialogue and other
elements from the English music

,

bands Caravan and Loose. Tonight (New
Year's Eve) the Bill Hilly Band gets Moby's
patrons celebrating on the dance floor.

&}'he EJohann Strauss (foundation
presents:

TAMARA

HUMMEL

You,lllove our

HALIBUT & CHIPS

Soprano

The Kanaka Restaurant ·

~

Entrance beside Travel Shop I Reservations S37-So41

ROBERT
HOLLISTON
Plano

IN CONCERT

AT
I:!EGU~

HOUI:!S:
Dinner 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

OPEN

YEAR ROUND
Two priv<lte dining rooms,
woodbuming firepl<lces irrboth.
They <lre <lV<lil<lble for lunch or
dinner functions by reserv<llion only.
In-house C<llering <lV<lil<lble.

JOIN US fOR OUR ANNUAL

NEW YEAR'S EVE BASH!

Sing & donee to live music by
Derek Duffy
To book pleose coli Ml~ono ot

537-Z247

11Jdnk You.

All Saints By-the-Sea
Get away to it all at the
Victoria Stay'n Save Inn.
Enjoy two nights in a cosy
room, continental breakfasts,
special shopping and dining
discounts, and our famous
Stay'n Save friendly service
at an irresistible rate. One
night packages also available.

Sunday, Jan. 11 , 1998 • 2:30pm
Tickets: $12.00
Available from etcetera, Sharon's
and at the door

Col/ toll-free for reservations

1·800-66J-Ol98
• Includes cwo mghts accommodation, single or
double occupancy. Taxes additional.
Subject to availability.
Valid Fri., Sot. Sun. Nov./197 to Mar. 31/98
VICTORIA • VANCOUVER AIRPORT · VANCOUVER BURNABY · KAMLOOPS • KELOWNA

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS WILL BE' SERVED
DURING THE INTERMISSION
Produced by:

CLAUS ANDRESS
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Footsore awards for
Comdex favourites
The only bit: The
third annual footsore
awards.
Here it is, a totally
random selection of
VALORIE LENNOX
some of my favourite
things from Comdex
97 in Las Vegas,
film," he notes. Features include ·a
which drew the usual quarter-milbuilt-in variable flash, autofocus
lion-strong crowd to spend five
and a tiny preview screen which
days trudging through three masgives the user the ability to see
sive convention centres, examinshots and delete ·unusable images.
ing the latest and greatest in techTrying one out was fun - having
nology at one of the world 's
· to give it back was not.
largest computer trade shows.
Best cases: Off-white is out ...
In no particular order, the stuff
computers cases can now be fashworth the blisters included:
ion statements. ENPC Technology
Best grown up from beta:
Corporation displayed designer
Design Intelligence's I Publish,
cases which run the gamut from
which I first saw at Comdex '96 as
futuristic heavy metal to art deco
an exciting almost-ready-forto centuries-old mystical icons.
release beta product and which
From Unitrend comes the Versa
was displayed in its full commerCase, computer works in a drawer,
cial release (version two) at
designed to make the switching
Comdex '97. Need to communiand replacing of components a
cate? This ultra automated softsnap. Frustrated by the cost and
ware offers drag-and-drop teminefficiency· of having to replace
plates, circle and crop photo editcomponents in conventional cases,
ing and one-click transformation
computer repair technician Conrad
of the same data into three forJelinger came up with the design.
mats: desktop publishing, slide
Best pet: A4Tech Corp.'s dualshow or web page, for a retail
wheel 4D mouse, which puts a
price of $99 US. A built-in link to
range of commands at the user's
the company's website offers
fingertips. Scrolling is a snap
additional images along with an
using horizontal and vertical
online service bureau for print,
wheels while a side button adds
design or editorial services.
extra functions . Released this
Best break for fingers: Another
month at $49.95 US.
product which has grown up niceBest candidate for a Nobel
ly is Dragon Systems' Naturally
peace prize: Media4 Productions
Speaking voice recognition softMacDrive98 software, which
ware, a word processor which
allows Windows 95 and NT comturns spoken words into on-screen
puter to read Mac disks. The Mactext. Voice recognition software
Windows war is over; details on
I ' d seen at previous Comdex
the
peace
talks
at
shows was usually inaccurate and
required the user to talk, like a www.media4.com.
Cheapest storage: Danmere
low-grade robot'. The award-winBacker 32 PC, a British invention
ning Naturally Speaking displays
which allows users to store up to
an impressive level of recognition
four GB of data on videotape,
when fed words in an ordinary
using either a VCR or a camconversational tone. Speaking
corder. Just make sure to remove
words onto a screen is also fun
the tape tabs, so priceless data
and a bit magical, especially when
isn't over-written by Baywatch.
using the verbal commands to edit
Most irritating promotion:
text. Suggested retail is $169 US.
Iomega's "clickers," plastic
Best inducer of techno-lust:
noise-makers handed out to thouKodak's DC210 zoom digital
sands of people who were bribed
camera, released in mid-December
to click incessantly with the
at $899 US. Output from the campromise of a cash bonus if they
era closely resembles prints from
were spotted clicking on the
conventional cameras, which
showroom floor. The result was
worldwide marketing manager
five days of endless "clicking"
Peter Davies attributes to the camfrom all sides - and an amazing
era's mega-pixel format. "You're
ground swell of ill-will among
starting to get quality that
clicker-haters.
approaches that of traditional

BITS ON

BYTES

Serenity
Brian Finnemore enjoys a peaceful paddle
near the shoreline of Fulford Harbour as

islanders reveled in mild weather over the
Christmas holiday season.
PhotobyDerrkklundy

WE Will BE
CLOSED

December 29 to January ll
RE-OPENING
Monday January 12

OPEN DEC. 31 TIL 3PM
CLOSED JAN. 1ST
OPEN JAN. 2 / 9AM - 5PM

•••••••••••••••••••••

•

U\1-LDIE.
Travel

(250) 537·2249
across from the
Vesuvius ferry terminal

537-5523
in "Creekhouse"

NEW YEAR'S EVE IN THE PUB!
Rock it in with 4 bands

THE GRAPES OF WRATH

· -~~W · ~

Our kitchen cooks until Midnight, seven days a week!
llliiU

537-5559

M

WW

·

#

W

iM1\I

'Ji"&#'

W

124 Upper Ganges Road "At the head of Ganges Harbour"

~
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Entertainment on tap
at Cowichan Theatre
New Year's Eve

cial event! At 11 a.m. the pineapple pancake brunch starts at the
Beachcomber Motel parking lot.
At 12:15 p.m. the foot parade
starts at the Beachcomber and
winds down at the beach. At
12:30 p.m. take the plunge!
Prizes will be awarded for a number of categories.

• Moby's Marine Pub- New
Year's Eve Bash with the Bill
Hilly Band. Dining 5 p.m. to 11
p.m. Dancing 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Champagne, party favours and
fun. December 31.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub- New Year's Eve Charity
Concert with the Grapes of
Wrath, warmed up by Three
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. Chord Sloth. Also performing are
Every Wednesday evening is
Pine Cone Fight and The
Blue Grass Music evening from
Cranberry Hill Gang. Party
6:30 to 9 p.m.
favours and champagne at mid• Harbour House Lounge night. Tickets $30 per person,
Karaoke with Harvey in the
available at the front desk.
lounge on Friday, January 2.
December 31.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
• Harbour House Bistro Pub - Get your boots on again
Five-course dinner, party favours
for Crooked Rain (country/rock)
and a toast at midnight. Also,
on Friday and Saturday, January
singing and dancing to Murray
2 and 3.
Anderson. $40 per person,
• Alfresco Restaurant December 31.
Barrington Perry plays piano
• Legion New Year's Eve Party
every Saturday evening starting
- Dance to the country music of at 6:30p.m.
Kenny Byron and The Tragically
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. Hick. Cold buffet 10 p.m.
Sunday Brunch Music Menu
Champagne at midnight. Tickets
music from noon to 3 p.m.
$10 per person (in advance only),
• Moby's Pub - Sunday Dinner
at the bar. Doors open at 8:30 Jazz, Ray and Lloyd Quartet. 7
p.m., December 31.
p.m.
• Fulford Inn- New Year's Eve
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. three-course prime rib dinner, and
Every Tuesday evening is the
entertainment and dancing with
Celtic Music Circle from 6:30 to
Ted Cook and the Cranberry Hill
9p.m.
Band, December 31.
• Pomodori Restaurant - New
Year's Eve Bash. Sing and dance
• The Little Mermaid - A
to the music of Derek Duffy,
December 31.
Disney classic returns to the big
• Alfresco Restaurant- New screen, and for your kids and you
Year's Eve dinner, with
it's $4 (4-year-olds and younger
Barrington Perry playing piano. , are free). Playing Saturday and
$35 per person, reservations recSunday, January 3 and 4, at 2 and
ommended. December 31.
• Seacourt Restaurant - A
Year to Celebrate, a New Year's
Eve celebration. Five-course
gourmet dinner with matching
wines, champagne at the beginning and end, and the music of
Anthony Prosk. $98 per couple.
December 31.
• Hastings House -Upbeat jazz
for New Year's Eve, following an
extravagant five-course dinner for
$125 per person. December 31.
• Polar Bear Swim - El Nin9
Kanaka Polar Bear Swim at
Vesuvius Beach on Thursday,
January 1, 1998. Dig out that nostalgic Hawaiian garb from the
moth balls and join us in this spe-

Music

Cinema

4 p.m. 1 hour, 30 minutes. Rated
General. Cinema Central.
• The Full Monty - This
cheeky British mega hit is about a
motley crew of unemployed steel
workers who raise some cash and
their flaccid self-esteem by
putting on a male strip show.
Playing Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, January 2, 3 and 4, at 7
p.m. 1 hour, 30 minutes. Rated
P.G. Cinema Central.
• The Jackal- Bruce Willis,
Richard Gere and Sidney Poitier
star in Rob Roy director Michael
eaton-Jones' thriller about the
hunt for an assassin hired to eliminate someone at the top of the
U.S. government. Playing Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, January 2,
3 and 4, at 9 p.m. 2 hours. Rated
18A. Cinema Central.
* Please note: The cinema will
be closed for renovations from
January 5 to 15.

Family

• Pre-School Storytime - Mary
Hawkins Library, every Monday
at 10 a.m. The more the merrier!
• Storytime at West of the
Moon - Every Tuesday morning. Ages 2 to 3, 9:30 to 10 a.m.;
ages 3 to 5, 10 to 10:30 a.m. Join
us!

communityn

• Sunday, January 4 - 7 p.m.,
Talk Around the Rock
7:45 p .m ., Satsang with
GangaJi
• Wednesday, January 7 - 1
p.m., Cable in the Classroom,
Booker T. Worm
7 p.m., Isle of Views

Cowichan Theatre isn't hibernating in January. Family entertainment, a Victoria Symphony concert, high school production and
piano duo Anagnoson and Kinton are on the marquis from January 9
to 20.
On January 9, the "one-man band, a prince of puns and a walking
musical encyclqpedia" known as AI Simmons, offers a zany ~us!cal
journey for kids of all ages. His CD called Celery Stalks at M1dru¥ht
won a Juno for Best Children's Album and a U.S. Parent's Cho1ce
Award. The show begins at noon.
Violinist Moshe Hammer is guest soloist for the January 10
Victoria Sym.phony Orchestra ·concert, which will feature
Beethoven's Coriolan Overture, the Mozart Violin Concerto No. 5
and Brahms' Serenade No. 1.
From January 15 through 18, Cowichan Secondary School presents
The Last Real Summer, written by Warren Graves.
The play is about Elizabeth who, after the death of her husband,
returns to her -hometown where she confronts the choices she's made
in life and re-examines what would have made her happy. The Last
Real Summer is described as "moving, funny, heartwarming and full
of recognizable truths about us all."
An evening of "superb musicianship" is promised on January 20 by
James Anagnoson and Leslie Kinton, who play two Yamaha grand
pianos while creating the "moving and mysterious" sound of one. .
The pair has performed together for more than 20 years, share theu
music knowledge with wit and charm, and have octaves of fun on
_
stage.
"Of course we're having a great time ... we're making music,"
Kinton is quoted as saying in the theatre's brochure.
For information on times and tickets, call Cowichan Theatre at
(250) 748-7529.

1.

Secrets.

2. Liar Liar
3. Jerry Maguire

JANUARY&
Fire Down Below
Masterminds
Sea
Hoodlum
......................................................................................

l~l~ND ~T~~ VID~O
• large selection of new releases
't vcr rentals
• video games and machines
• open 7 days a week
156C Fulford Ganges Rd.

Six men. Who dared to go...

THE

~~r:~~~i~o~~~a~d~,~~~.

53 7 •44 77

---------------------

FULL

MONTY
@~

Friday, Saturday &Sunday 7pm

E#1 MOVIE
CANADA
'W
Q§)
Friday,
Saturday &Sunday
9:00pm

JJ AHilarious -!))
Musical Pantomime
Activity Centre

•3 NIGHTS ONLY ICLOSED FOR RENOVATIONS JAN. 5·JAN. 15•
Matinee:

Autumn Special
Salt Spring residents onlyFrom now 'til Dec. l5, enjoy
TWO five course dinners for

$89.00

BOOK EARLY I UMITED SEATING

People and
Community
Islanders at work and play are

($130 value)
Nightly at 7 p.m.

featured each week in the

Reservations required

your community newspaper.

537-2362

Thwsday January 8th 8pm
Friday January 9th 8pm
Saturday January lOth 2pm
Sunday January 11th 2pm

pages of Driftwood -
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Clinics Owner feeling stress
staged over missing feline
The Red Cross is hoping
islanders will give the gift of
blood during the holiday season.
And although no clinics are
being held in the Gulf Islands,
islanders travelling off-island
can drop by one of several clinics being held in Victoria,
Nanairno or Ladysmith over the
next few weeks.
Clinics will be held January 6
and 7 at Beban Park Social
Centre, 2300 Bowen Road, in
Nanairno from 2 to 8 p.m. each
day.
On January 8, the clinic
moves to Victoria where it will
be held at Red Cross House, 909
Fairfield Road, also from 2 to 8
p.m.
Red Cross House will also
hold clinics the following week
on January 12 (1:30 to 8 p.m.)
and 13 (2:30 to 8 p.m.)
The following day the clinic
will be held at Gorge Road
Legion, 411 Gorge Road East,
from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Appointments can be made for
this clinic by calling 1-250-3822213.
A clinic will be held in
Ladysmith on Thursday, January
22 at Ladysmith Secondary
School, 710 6th Avenue, from 2
to 7:30p.m.

Betty Peters wonders if anyone
has seen Scamp.
The former cat show award winner has been gone from her Reid
Road residence since December 9,
and is the third cat to disappear
from there in the past year.
Scamp is a small, mostly black
female cat with a white upper
chest patch, white-splashed belly,
four white paws and thin, white
moustache.
A man called the Peters' residence about two weeks ago to say
he may have found their cat dead,
but Peters does not know the
man's name. Peters would like him
to call again so she can confirm if
the cat he found was Scamp.

Peters notes there is an abundance of cat disappearances on
Salt Spring, which she says has led
to speculation about people picking up cats and taking them to
other parts of the island , or
rumours of black cats being used
for ritualistic purposes.
Not knowing what has happened
to a pet is extremely stressful.
Peters urges anyone finding a dead ·
or stray cat to report it to the SPCA
or Gulf Islands Veterinary Clinic. .
She also urges owners of male
cats to have them neutered, not just
for population control reasons but
because tomcats can inj ure or
spook other cats in the neighbourhood.

Scamp

Trail, nature club releases Jan~ary schedule·
Salt Spring Trail and Nature Club schedule of
activities for January is as follows.
January 6: Hikers join Tony Pedersen at Wave
Hill Farm. Carpool from Centennial Park at 9:30
a.m. to meet at Beaver Point Hall at 10 a.m.
Walk Channel Ridge with John Myers. Meet
at Centennial Park at 10 a.m. to carpool to
Canvasback pump house for 10:30.
Ramble with Paul Ranney - leader 's choice.
Meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
January 13: Walk "leg one" of the Galloping
Goose Trail with Bud Williams. Carpool from
Centennial Park at 8:15 to catch 9 a.m. Fulford

ferry.
Ramble in Arnell Park with Nancy KeithMurray. Meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
Hike Chan nel Ridge with Angie Mills .
Carpool from Portlock Park at 9:45 a.m.
January 14: Potluck supper at tyfeaden Hall at
6p.m.
January 20: Dick and Chris Pattinson will lead
a ramble - leader's choice. Meet at Centennial
Park at 10 a.m.
Hike Shepherd Hills with Bob Ball. Carpool
from Centennial Park at 9:30 a.m. to meet at
Shepherd Hills Road.

JAN. 8 & 9: Cinderella & The Three Bears, a musical

pantomime. Activity Centre, a Core Inn Benefit
Production, 8pm.
JAN.10 & 11: Cinderella & The Three Bears, a musical
pantomime. Activity Centre, a Core Inn Benefit
Production, 2pm.

Sporting·winner
Correctly predicting the outcome of hockey games netted
Stephen Kelly of Salt Spring a $15,325.06 cheque from the B.C. ·
Lottery Corporation when he completed a Sports Action Toto
ticket at Mixmasters before Christmas.

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) .
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
• EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
• COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &treatment service is free
and confidential.
·
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN · for parents &childreri under 6 yrs. Mon ·Thurs
9:30-12 noon. RUG HUGGERS - drop in program for new parents, Fridays
11am-1pm (includes light lunch). CLOTHING EXCHANGE -open daily.
.
* COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come &share your
hopes, fears, joys &complaints about your pregnancy &up-coming motherhood
with other pregnant women. For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.
• RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday · Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. CLOSED DEC. 24-27 &JAN. 1.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* CLIM BING WALL HOURS: Thurs. &Fri. 6:30 · 9:30pm.
Full equipment chg. $2.50. CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

WEW WEDNESDAY
· Seniors &Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11 am
·Archery Shooling, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
· Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
·Cancer Support Group, Croflonbrook 10am.-12 noon (f!.lery 3rd Wed.)
·Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30·6pm.
·Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
· O.A.P.O. Loonie tea &video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.)
- Therapeutic Touch Practioners group, Seniors for Seniors,
7pm (every 1st Wed.)
• Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
· SSI Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30-noon
WEW TIIVII$DAY
· Parl<insons Support Gr., Croflonbrook, 2pm ,(second Thurs. of the mo.)
· Luncheon, Seniors for Seniors, 12 noon.
·Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm.
·Reading Club for7-12 yearolds, Ubra!y, 1:30-2:30, July 1(}-Aug. 14.
· Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm.
· SSI Weavers' Guild, Baptist Church, 10:30-1 :00
EII'EW FRIDAY
·Fulford OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm.
·Games afternoon, Seniors for Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jorigg 12:30pm.
· Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
·A Course in Miracles, study group, 552 Rainbow Rd. #A, 10·11 :30.

Joan Myers will lead the walkers on Old Scott
Road. Meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
January 27: Off-island hike with Ian Fraserleader's choice. Carpool from Portlock Park at
8:30 to catch 9 a.m. Vesuvius ferry.
Walk Quarry Park in Booth Bay with Bill
Earl. Meet at 10 a.m. at Centennial Park to rally
at 10:15 at Portlock Park.
Ramble with Mary Lauzon in Booth Canal
area. Meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
January 29: Annual general meeting at 7:30
p.m., United Church hall. All members are
encouraged to attend.

WEW $1111/IIDAY
·Book Sale, downstairs at library, 1Dam·12:30pm.
EII'EW MONDAY
··Free blood pressure dinic, Seniors for Seniors 10.12noon (last Mon. ea mo.)
·Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.

· Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 1Oam.
· OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
·Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
· Spanish conversation group, Seniors for Seniors, 1Oam-noon
(not last Monday of the mo.)
· SSW~ &Spinner,@Fanners' Ins.to use the~. 10:30am (every 2nd Thurs.)
· SSI Buddhist medttation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm.
· Bandemonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7·9pm.
· Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm
· Carpet bowling, bAP Fulford hall, 2pm.
• Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
· Authumn session, Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10-12.
·Children's storytime, Mary Hawkins Ubrary, 1Dam.
· Drawing class, library, 1:15-3:15.
·Health &m.drition forfammes, Family Place 9:30-12pm (3rd Mon. ea mo.

WEW 11/E$DAY
· Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
· Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10;30am.
· Target Archery, F~lford Hall, 4:30·6. Archery lessons 3:30-4:30.
· Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7·9pm
• Plarred Parenttood Qinic, SS H~ Uri! behind lMf Minto Hasp. 4:30-6:30JXn.
·French conversation, Croftonbrook, 10:15am ·11:45am.

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9·4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422

FINE

PRINTING

Your On Island Printer
"Quality and Service Make t he Difference"
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·Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday

RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Discount Thursday:
20% off Regular

ICiassifieds placed in
on Thursday (cash or
debit only, please)

Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
May only be placed
between 2 p.m. Monday
and noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classified&
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges

11 COMING EVENTS

6 DEATHS
STONE : JOAN (JO) Frances ,
born February 6 , 1926 at
Exeter, Devon, UK. Lady Minto,
December 27, 1997. I leave this
life with great wonder, quiet joy
and many regrets. Wonder in
that I have had so many
friends, wonder at my art, at my
good fortune in children and
husband. Wonder at what will
be. Quiet joy in the many fulfillments of my endeavours and
dreams. Joy in my children and
grandchildren, at our gardens
where e're they've been but
most of all the joy which I have
received during many trials of
health . Regrets - the many
paintings I could not do, the
loss of many activities so enjoyable no matter the intensity.
That I l~ave my partner Hal,
daughter Shelley; son Calvin
and his wife Charle ne . Our
grandchildren Shane and Blake
Roland, Meghan and Jessica
Stone and little friends Squeak,
The Vicar and Emily. My last
regret is leaving, perhaps temporarily, the many people who
called me friend . I give my simple thanks to the medical, clinical and support people. Superb!
At my request there will be no
service. If people wish , please
make a gift, as I have, to the
Lady Minto Memorial Fund.

8 CARDS OF THANKS
THANK YOU to a thoughtful
islander! Many thanks to Bob
Akerman who visited me whilst
doing outside stone repairs at
the Roman Catholic Church in
Fulford. He offered me some of
the original stones, made for
the church many years ago. I
was pleasantly surprised and
elated since it would be difficult
to match the existing work. Bob
brought the stones the following
day and I could complete the
necessary repairs. On behalf of
St . Pauls and Our Lady of
Grace parishes, thank you for
your thoughtfulness, Bob .
Gunter Palberg, Mason .
THANK YOU to Peeter Prince
and the Earthquakes, the
Beaver Point Singers, Valdy,
and the Women of Note, for
their wonderful participation in
"A South End Christmas" at St.
Mary's Church, Fulford, on
December 21 . It was a great
way for members of the South
. End Community (and a few others) to be with one another during the Christmas Season. A
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to all from the
Anglican Parish of Salt Spring
Island.

10 CELEBRATIONS

40. ooooh scary!

• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax, 250537-2613

POLICIES
Please check your ad after
the first insertion .
Should an error appear in
an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd . is only liable
for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of the· advertisment in
which the error occurred.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd .
will accept tesponsibili~ for

PLANNING AN event? Check
the Community Calendar for a
schedule of community events
and avoid double-booking.
Located at the Driftwood Office,
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
A MIDWINTER MATINEE.
Strauss Foundation Scholarship
winning soprano sings about
love - Schubert to Rogers and
Hammerstein. Sunday Jan. 11 2:30 p.m., All Saints By-theSea. Tickets $12.00 at etcetera
and Sharon's . Further info:
Claus Andress, 537-5483.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers oncampus and correspondence
courses toward a Diploma in
Counselling Practice, to begin
this month. Free catalogue, call

Thurs. 9:30-10:30 am.

2 DAYS ONLY

BEGINNERS & ON-GOING

at Central Hall
Thurs. 7-8pm SS Elem. School
Orca Room
l ST CLASS FREE

For more info, call Too at

537-4487
011/lfn

Lions Hall
9:30-3 :30

Saturday, 17 Jan.
only $30.

for informaJion and
registration:-

to benefit tbe Core Inn

Wdfred H.AUan
G~l Services

godot@saltspring.com

01 1103

Tree Chipping

and

El Nino Kanaka

12: 15 Foot Parade starts at
Beachcomber Motel and winds
up at the beach
12:30 Take the Plunge!

Wear your best Hawaiian ouific.
Prize for best costume.

OVER 32 PRIZES
TO BE WON!
Don't forget to bring some loose
change for breakfast ($4.00)
and Souvenir Polar Bear
T-Shirt ($8 .00)

Wq£ Jlfisq£r~
151 Lower Ganges Rd.

537·2457
We will be closed from Jauary
4 1998, to February 24 1998.
We would like to thank you for
your patronage in 1997 and
we wigfh everyone a
Happy New Year,!
Arnie, Juliia, Heidi & Suzi
011 /01

This PaPer is
100% recyclable

ft,)l~::l

Dear patients and friends,
on January 15 1998, bur
Salt Spring office is closing.
I have moved the Salt Spring
clinic to Saanich near the
Saanich hospital in
Saanichton. Helios Clinic is
moving because we require a
bigger location to provide
optimum care for the needs of
our patients in the Southern
· vancouver Island region.
If you are a patient and have
questions about your ongoing
care, please phone the office
at 537-4419 for details on the
arrangements for established
Helios patrons.
We look forward to seeing
you in the new location.
Yours in health,
Peter Bennett ND

Scouts

537-8854 fax:537-S983

Schedule:

EVERYTHING

350/01

... ortry the

Register your name for prizes at:
11 :00 Pineapple Pancake
Express at the
Beachcomber Motel Parking Lot

20% OFF

537-9117

introductory
seminar at the

January 1, 1998

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-2270
Galiano

Jan. 2 & 3

124 Lower Ganges Rd .
(Next to Country Casuals)

eves. or Thurs.
afternoons (max. 10
participants) $150.

POLAR BEAR
SWIM

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

539-2222

Pender
629-6946
Women's onlyThursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please ool537-1733 or 537-2993.

-

Alanon/Alateen -

each, Mon. or Thurs.

of most items at

11 COMING EVENTS

T'al Chi Classes

~-~4~

3 courses start late
January, 8 sessions

SALE! SALE! SALE!
January 1 , 1998 - 10% off
January 2, 1998- 20% off
January 3, 1998- 30% off

CATEGORIES

T' a I
Chi

11 COMING EVENTS

BIRTHDAY
. SALE

=,,.

Your Family Roots

011/01

• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C .
V8K2V3.

~•~J-·!.~'.tt
-~=

Getting Started in Genealogy

Sponsored by
SSI Chamber of Commerce

• By email to
driftwood@gulfislands.com

Announcements
Employment
Business Services
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

WATCH FOR your PARC
Winter Program brochure coming to you the first week in
January 1998. It will be mailed
directly to you and available at
the PARC office, Chamber of
Commerce, Patterson's Store,
and the Core Inn. Registration
will start on January 5, 1998.
Happy Holidays!
BUDDHIST VIEW and Loving
Kindness Meditat ion .
6
Tuesdays, starting January 20.
7:30 - 9:30. Information and
Registration ,
Matthew
Coleman, 537-2378.
CAROLE MATTHEWS Psychic
taking appointments month of
January, 537-2031 . Join Carole
on the Messenger Files radio
show, AM 900, Saturday, 7 - 9
p.m . Call1-888-594-8255.
HOW TO Give your child a
Spiritual Foundation built on
God 's Love. Eckankar offers
ancient wisdom for today's family. For a Free Book call 1-800LOVE-GOD (568-3463). Ask for
book #398

11 COMING EVENTS

·

BoHle Drive

' Sat. Jan. 10
10 ... 4
~Drop off at ft
Kings Lane
Recreation
01 1/02

Market
in the Park
Seasonal Permit Holders
must renew as of
Wed. Jan. 7/98, and
before Jan. 31/98.
Previous Day Vendors
with seniority may apply
as of Feb. 2/98 to
Feb. 27/98 for space,
if available.
Must apply in person at
the Parks, Arts & Rec,
Portlock Park Office.
011 /01

llllh

~

VHF

RADIO

TELEPHONE
Restricted Operator's
Certificate

SEMINAR
(Location to be announced)
Jan. 21 & 22

7:30 - 9:30p.m. - Fee $25
Enrolment Limited
Pre-registration
recommended:

Call Brian Tolman
537-1737
Sponsored by SS/
Power & Sail Squadron
ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST- IT PAYS!
Call

Jeff or Damaris

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-888-324-3299.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support . Call 537-9237 or 5375264.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
- Are you having a problem
controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you .
Info. call 537-5607.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meetings 8 p.m . Thursday, in
back of et cetera building, off
Rainbow Road.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star . Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.

~.LndV Unto Guff.:JsfandS
Jf~J1jfHOSPITAL FOU~DATION

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULFtiSLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance
the delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents . You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal property, memorial
bequests, endowments, life
insurance or securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital so
it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
VBK 1T1

A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 653-2030.
Overeaten Anonymous
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you' re
interested in helping yourself;
we're interested in helping you.
lnfo ......................... 537-5607

17 EDUCATION
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right now! Free job placement assistance. For information/brochure call 681-5456, 1800-665-8339.

23 IN MEMORIAM

HayY!ard's
Funeral Service
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867
Marge & ScoHy Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)

..,

Licensed Funeral Directors
We honour all Memorial
Society Contracts

24 hr. service

537·1022
34 NOTICES/PERSONAL
SCHOOL IN MELAQUE,
Mexico. Kate Holmes will teach
students wishing to keep up
with core subjects. November April. Info: 604-274-7213.

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS

,j
I

•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
• Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

WHAT ISA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED?

537-5545

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A DRIFTWOOD
SUBSCRIPTION
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!
~~7.QQ~~

537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

'·

CLASSIFIEDS

:ZO ~ THURSDAY, JANUARY1, 1998

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

ACOUSTiC
"PLAI\JcT
HUSiC
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TAYlOQ QA"'"-€2
lee OSKAQ. Ke~
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55 HELP WANTED

131 CLEANING SERVICES

143 DRAPERIES

MATCHMAKER'S IS local, fun,
low-priced and has all ages.
Meet
someone
special.
wkm@knet.kootenay.net Tollfree 1-888-368-3373.
PSYCHIC SECRETS! Unlock
your potential. Honest, accurate
answers by Canada's most
gifted Psychics . Live &
Personal. 1-900-451-3778,
24hrs. 18+ $2 .99 per min .
I. C. C.

SSI Employment Services

GULF ISLAND

537-4662

WINDOW
CLEANERS

THE BLINDS GUYS

42 TRAVEL

7~-

RIVERDANCE
SAT. FEB. 14/98

Day trip including ferry fare,
bus transfers to and from
Tsawwassen to the Ford
Theatre and great seats on

theOrchestra Level
tickets, $139 per person.

~Atvl-IASSeT SCl-liQ.~eQ.

M-F 9am-4:30 • Sat 9am.-2

a variety of programs available to help
you find work and achieve financial
independence. No charge for this service. Call537-4662 to receive
help with your job search. Located in
the Lancer Building at
#204- 321 Lower Ganges Rd.
ADDITIONS, RENOVATIONS,
finish carpentry . Need help
building your new home? Call
Steve 537-5345. 35 years building on Salt Spring.
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring for exceptional renovations. Call Peter Blackmore for
advice and estimates to
improve your home. 537-4382.
THE JOB Line . Yard maintenance, painting, house cleaning. Reliable, quick and economical. Call Brad White at
537-9525.

537-991,

D' ADDAQ.iO Sl-IUQ.e

537-9668
2-150 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
next to Work World

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)

537-5523

035/01

042/lfn

January
Clearance
20 • 50°/oOFF
ec~~

~
e~~~

128 Lower Ganges Rd.
(across from Tourist Info Centre)

537-5844
350102

We've got:
10 lads a chopping
9 ladies cleaning
8 painters painting
7 waiters waiting
6 haulers hauling
5 strong backs
4 guys with hammers
3 skilled typists
2 handx persons

And a iot more
besides that!
Call when X2J1 need ua!

PICTURE
FRAMES
We have a great
selection of sizes and
styles in wood, metal
and composites.

SEE THEM TODAY!

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

105 ARCHITECTS

Jonathan Yardley
Architect

*

Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

*

537-1737

Carpets Steam
Cleaned
We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

537•9841

146 DRYWALL
131/tin

SALT SPRING INTERIORS
134 CONCRETE

DRYWALL

IJauLF
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

537-2611

106 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

Ltd.

55 HELP WANTED
LOSE WEIGHT fast and safely.
Make a head start on New
Year's. Call Geoff, 537-1456 or
1-801-323-1703.
EXPERIENCED LEGAL secretary required in the New Year.
Reply in writing with resume to
Dept. M, c/o The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, V8K 2V3.
MOTHER'S HELPER to care
for eleven year old . Job
requires either early morning or
evening work, 2 to 5 hours per
day. Suitable person will provide creative, caring compan ionship and enjoy pre-teen
energy. Some light housework.
References required . 537-9662.

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED$
537-9933

•
•
•
•
•

Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
Texture ceilings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

FREE ESTIMATES

196 PRINTERS

on renovations
and new work

537·2590
eel: 537-7046
Brian Little
148 ELECTRICAL

ACCENT
ELEClRIC Lm.

ANDRE 537·2156

GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
Government assistance programs information available .
For your new or existing business. Take advantage of the
government grants and loans.
Call 1-800-505-8866.
CHRISTIAN BUSINESS: up to
81% profit for you or your ministry. No inventory. Home
based servicing Christian
Market. Complete training and
support. Select territories 1800-663-7326.
INTERNET EXPLOSION! $186
Billion by 2000. Revolutionary
system. Seize it! Apply now for
the world's fastest growing
Internet Franchise. Investment
required . 1-888-678-7588.
$11 0,000+/YR POTENTIAL.
Moooo-ve inon this proven cash
cow. Progressive multi-media
franchise system makes money
24 hours/day. Low investment,
low overhead. Immediate cash
flow. 1-888-889-1010.
KWIK KERB - Own your own
business. Part-time or Full-time
installing on-site, continuous
concrete, landscape edging,
total equipment, proven system,
training. 1-800-667-KERB.
INCREASE YOUR
1998
Income! Invest in a prime location Eagle Vending Route. Earn
cash up to 24hrs/day! Minimum
20% return on investment guaranteed. Financing available .
Phone Eagle Profit Systems 1800-387-2274 (Dept 168).
WCB
ACCREDITED/GSA
Standard . Occupational Scuba
Courses: New legislation took
effect 01/01/97 which requires
trade certification for commercial scuba. We offer: Working
Diver's Upgrade & Basic
Occupational Scuba. For more
information call us Toll-free: 1888-356-2288. Nordlys Diving

ALL YOUR
PLUMBING
~~nd PROPANE
FllTING NEEDS
CALL.;:

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

-COAST

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

195 PLUMBING

Serving the Gulf
Islands since 19Z4

137 CONTRACTORS

Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631
,...,.,

MAJOR ICBC Injury Claims.
We take the fear out of ICBC.
Joel A. Wener, Trial Lawyer for
28 years. Call free 1-800-6651138. Contingency fees. Simon,
Waner & Adler.

~OR

143/tfn

Rainbow Road

Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation
free

FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION

JANITOR SERVICE

*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

04210 1

U\llLDBE.
Travel

537-9917

Are you unemployed? We have

60 WORK WANTED

Call us first at
THE TRAVEL SHOP

Selected men's &
women's items storewide

165 LAWYERS

40 PERSONALS

""-iA f>Q.O SABiNe
A ViOliNS ViDeOS
_.:<..BAGGS nlo~ASTiK

QiCO DeeQ.ifVG :JUPiTeQ.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

FOK PRINTING
IMAGESETTING
AND DESIGN
Where
Imagination

T: 537·1897

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home .
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll take to your contractor.

CALL

HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
ask for Jim

loe/07

11 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS
PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL
SERVI<:E

DON IRWIN
COLLISION LTD.
• Certified &xly Men
• Expert &xly & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Glass Work
• ICBCClaims
• Rust Check Service

537·2513

203 RENTALS

137/tfn

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized-service from
plans to completion

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

" """

v~
Q(1~~

(11gO) W.

We value the island™
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories

537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday--Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm

(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WFATHERAU
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence,.,112

~IN

BOW
\.~~NTALS LTD.
HOURS:

152 FIREWOOD

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

239 UPHOLSTERY

•Cedar fence rails

231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6
Serving Salt Spring for 32 years

137/tfn

lANCER
AIR MILES CONTRACTING
are here! 4,___
LTD.
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

323 Lower Ganges Road

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

"QUAUTY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"

Telephone
537-5463

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

PARTYTIME RENTALS- We
e t dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen, tables, chairs, assorted
party supplies. 537-4241/days,
537-4577 (evenings.)

WOOD: CUT, split and delivered to your specifications. Get ·
ready for winter now! Please
call Walter. 653-4877.

115 Desmond Cresc.. Gan es

~AYLESS

,

rons Wild ·

151 EYEGLASSES

•CUSTOM HOMES
•RENOVATIONS
•COMMERCIAL
Over 25 years on S.S.I.

653-4437

Perry Booth

537-4161

152/lfn

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

Serving Salt Spring 1S years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LdGS WANTED
(win compensate owner)

537-9531

~~RAPERY
&~PH0ISTERY
Call for
an appointment

537-5837

152/lfn

1631NSURANCE

Salt Spring
Insurance
AQencies
(T972) Ltd.

Motor Vehicle Office

241 VACUUM SYSTEMS

137/50

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

UNICORN

CONSTRUCTION
Remodel, Repair,
Renovate... mostofall, _
Reliable! ~j

537-2732

J7

1

137/53

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST -IT PAYS!
Call Jeff or Damaris

537-9933

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday • Friday

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
115 Fullord-Ganges Rd., Ste 1104
Salt Spring Island. VSK 2T9,83/Ifn

* REDUCE *
*REUSE*
* RECYCLE *

tfACUUM
• Guaranteed Service
• New & Used Models
• Commercial &
Residential Vacuums
• Bags & Belts

CLASSIFIEDS

'

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

302 APPLIANCES
USED FRIDGE; works well,
$100. Used propane gas stove,
needs work, $50. 537-4155.
QUALITY APPLIANCES available at Sandpiper Supply,
located in the Home Design
Centre, 320 Upper Ganges
Road. Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool,
Hotpoint, G.E., Maytag, Dacor,
Sub Zero and more! Free delivery to your home. Call Dave or
Mary-Anne at 537-5035.

322 COMPUTERS

350 MISC. FOR SALE

BOOKKEEPING TRAINING MYOB accounting software. Do
your own books on the easiest
system on the market. IBM or
MAC. Bookkeeping· & Internet
services also available .
Specializing in B & B and farm
businesses. Call Ron ·at 5372068.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups , installing software,
tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours . Yes, we make house
calls. $25 per hour, 10 hours for
$200. Phone Robert 537-2888.

5 DISC, AM/FM, double cassette stereo with speakers,
$200 . Men's size 10 Doc
Marten boots, bought too big,
barely worn , $90. Clarinet, $200
obo. Large dog house, $75 .
653-4601 .
HOT TUBS. We service all
makes and models. Full line of
spa products, replacement covers. Call Dan at Leisure Time,
toll free 1-888-246-3777,
Crofton, anytime.
AMITY AIR-TIGHT wood stove.
30" high x 24" wide, $250.
New condition. Second wood
stove, 36" high, 11" wide, x 25"
deep. $50. 537-4452.
OLD OAK & leather rocking
chair, $200 . Oak stereo & TV
cabinet with large oak speaker
cabinets, $400. Oak kitchen
chair, $50. Stihl 031 chainsaw,
$50. Phone 537-8960.
WHY SETILE for Vin Ordinaire
when you can order award winning
Summerhill
Estate
Winery's 100% natural wines
and
Pyramid
aged
Champagnes with no sulfites
added! Find out why we are the
talk of N. America. 1-800-6673538.

329 FARM ITEMS

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
POST/BEAM DRY timber.
Cancelled church project; 3" to
24" widths, 4' to 33' lengths. Big
selection all sizes. 1-250-6528059.
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT: 17
m. of 250 MCM ACWU (200 A),
$200. 2" PVC pipe, overhead
triplex, 400', overhead telephone line, 200'; #12, #14
building wire, 1000', electric
fence rods, plus insulators, .
plus bits & pieces. 537-4155.

HAY FOR sale at Camp Narnia:
mulch , $1 per bale ; bedding
$1.50 per bale. $20 minimum.
Phone 653-4364.
COMPOSTED PONY poo, no
cedar shavings or straw. You
pick up free. Call 537-4877 for
appointment.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

Year End Sale!
10%, 20%, 30% off
of most items starting
January 1 , 1998
at

Year End

SALE

3

'{irlfe j}fisfrert!

DAYS ONLY

100/o OFF

"Vancouver Island's largest
selection of smoked salmon".
011/01

~- ~

537-5564

customers

\)

Fax 537-1207

fromaD

of us

Windsor Pl)'wood
AT THE

MOBILE
MARKET
Plenty of parking at the rear.

315 CARS & TRUCKS
91 FIREFLY, LADY driven, in
great condition, asking $3,500.
obo. Must see. Call Valerie at
537-4906.
1981 CHEV 3/4 TON heavy
duty c/w 4 speed transmission.
Ready to go. $1 ,200. Set of 4
steel belted 70Rx14 Snow tires
like new $150. Call Jim 5372154.
1970 JEEP WAGONEER 350,
very good shape , winch , air
shocks . Too much to list .
Sacrifice $3950. Call Randy,
537-9402,
1994 FORD F150 2-WHEEL
drive, 5 speed, dark blue. Nice
condition . $10,500. 537-9467
after 5 p.m.
NEW & USED* Car/Truck
Financing. No turn downs!
Good credit, bad credit, no
credit, even bankrupt. No one
walks away, everyone drives
away! Minimum $1 ,500. down.
Laura 1-888-514-1293.

CARS FOR SALE
Heritage Rentals

175 ARBUTUS AI~
537·5788
.. ,
7 days a week
~
10 am - 4:30 pm
~

HAPPY NEW
YEAR

EVERYONE!
SATURDAY, JANUARY3.

lAST CHANCE
FOR BULBS AT

50-60%off

537·1784
335 FURNITURE

The Pine Factory

5201 Trans Canada Highway
1km South of Duncan
1-888-301-0051 (toll free)
335/08

January _
Clearance
20 • 50°/oOFF
Selected men's &
women's items storewide

e~uM~

340 GARAGE SALES

~

S.S. LIONS WEEKLY Garage
Sale, will re-open on January
16.

e4~~

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES

For test drive please call

537-4Zl5 Days

. . SALT SPIING

UIJ

1983 Cavalier 4dr. sedan, 4cyl. alrt(}.
malic, good lransJX>rtation ...$1150.

MEDICAL SUPPLY

For all your home
health care supplies.

1985 Tempo, loaded ........ $1650.
1989 Ford Tempo 4 dr sedan, air
conditioning, automatic.. $3250.

128 Lower Ganges Rd.
(across from Tourist Info Centre)
537-5844

The
North End Fitness

fit

1~~~.:~~::.~~$~~~·0.
1988 Mercury Sable 4dr. sedan,
loaded............................ $4350.
1986 Olds 88, luxury ........ $1750.
1994 Ford Aerosta~ XLT,
extended, loaded .................$14,250.
1994 Pontiac Sunrunner 4x4,
auto, arn/fm radio ....... $13,250.
1988 Dodge Cargo Van, 1 ton,
heavy duty ..................... $2750.
1993 Mercury Topaz, 4dr. air,
....................................... .$7500.

315/1fn
I

322 COMPUTERS

IMAGEN IS your local source
for computers, cellular, satellite
dishes and Internet access at
discount prices. 537-1950.
FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE

EVERYTHING

124 Lower Ganges Rd.
(Next to Country Casuals)

537·9117
350/01

:" f) ~
II U1 tUtHi ll( ILI II IIIS

SIGHTFIRST
Programming From

$14. 99/mo.
FROM COMPANIES YOU KNOW
SEE US FOR DETAILS

RadioShack ASC
Quadrat•c SolutiOns Inc.

537·4522
370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
GERMAN SHORTHAIR Pointer
pups ready for good homes!
$500 includes CKC papers ,
vaccinations and tattoos. Great
with kids. 537-5963.
LEOPARD GECKO with aquarium, hot rock, lamp, $120. 5374155.
SECOND CHANCE! Rescued
from Prince George dog pound
and airlifted to Saltspring .
Akita-Shephard croSs, neutered
male, 2+ years, affectionate ,
gentle & good with children .
Free to good home. S.P.C.A.
537-2123.

I would like to thank all my 4
legged friends and their
owners for keeping me in
business over the past 10
years. I would also like to
say that all your thoughful
gifts and well wishes are truly
· appreciated and heartfelt.
May you and your pet have
a Happy, Healthy 1998.
Sincerely, Andrea Sowden
370/01

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle . Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash . Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V.
centre . Triangle Homes Ltd .,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
off the ferry . 656-1122. DL
5916.
1992 JAYCO 9 1/2 FT Camper.
Asking $8,000, no GST. 5372287.

0•

PROIECI

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
' lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

,,_

500 APT./SUITES
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Spacious one-bedroom suite in beautiful waterfront location - Fulford. Laundry,
private sun deck, non smoker.
$470/month + utilities . 6539351 .
2 BEDROOM, PRIVATE entry.
Townhouse-style, bright and
sunny. Sundeck, lawns, parking, laundry and mail delivery.
$625/mth. Call 537-5363.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office
space for rent with large private
deck over looking Ganges
Harbour. To view call 5375669.
RETAIL SPACE for rent at
Fulford Harbour Marina. Large
1800 sq . ft. oceanfront space
with deck. Could be two units.
660 sq . ft. space with ocean
view. Call Wed. - Sun., 9 - 5 at
653-4467.
PRIME RETAIL store available
subject to purchase of leasehold improvements and equipment. To view please call John
at 537-1550 or 537-1633.
MCPHILLIPS AVE. 760 sq. ft.
retail
space
downtown.
Available January 1, 1998. Call
537-2015 for information.

OFFICE
SPACE
AT
UPPER GANGES CENTRE

•Second Level
(has chairlift)
• Air Conditioned
• Low Rates

Call Ron
537-5521
510/1111

385 WANTED
WE BUY furniture, everyday or
antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us . The Great
Ganges Junk Co. , 537-4507.
WANTED :
ARBUTUS
branches, all sizes. 537-8342 or
537-0710.
WILL PAY eash for good power
and hand tools. Phone Rob,
537-8960.
MORRIS MINOR , four door.
537-9606.
HELP! DESPERATELY need a
reliable vehicle in exchange for
1/2 year massage contract, ·or
Handyman work! Please call
now 537-0644.

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
3.5+ SUNNY ACRES with small
home on N.E. corner of Long
Harbour & Upper Ganges
Roads, 800 metres north of
Ganges. $357,500. 537-5976.
B&B
POTENTIAL?
Meandering garden paths, and
pond with bridge on flat, 2.74
acres . Pasture, barn "with
power and water. Country style
3 bedroom , 2 bathrooms , 1u11
basement home. More info
Rick, 537-1440.
61
SMALL AND Large
Acreages ,
beside
the
Thompson River, West of
Kamloops. Financing available.
Phone : (604)606-7900, Fax:
(604)606-7901 .
sales@niho .com. Internet:
www.niho.com

450 MOBILE HOMES

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM
ocean view home with gourmet
kitchen, private, near Fulford
Harbour and suitable for 1 or 2
quiet adults. $750/ month. 6534386.
1 BEDROOM A-FRAME cabin
for rent Jan. 1/98. $525 per
month, water included. 5375515, ask for Myles at
Windermere Salt Spring Realty.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX with. big
back yard and a space for a
vegetable garden. Washer anti
dryer included. Available immediately. $700 plus U1ilities, long
term . Phone 537-4998 days
and 537-2837 nights.
3 BEDROOM VESUVIUS, sea
view, available January 1 or
15. No dogsl N/S. Garage, airtight, 5 appl., references
needed. $900 + utilities. Dick
537-5553/537-2236 eves.
OCEAN VIEW, large 3 bed room home, very clean, private
and sunny, close to Ganges
and beach. Available January
1 or 15 . N/S, N/P, references.
$900/month . Call evenings,
604-531-6770.
CUTE ONE bedroom home on
waterfront with white picket
fence available for February 1.
$810/month. Call Walter to
view, 653-4877, messages.
LONG TERM. 2 bedroom
Vesuvius Home. Fireplace,
W/D. Available immediately.
Reduced rent for good tenants.
537-9100.
COZV 3 BEDROOM Bungalow
with spectacular view, located
on secluded acreage minutes
from Ganges. 1 1/2 bathrooms,
fireplace, deck, garage, W/D .
$850. per month. 380-8023 until
January 2. 537-9525 weekdays
after January 4.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2
baths, ocean view, Duplex. W
& D, on Maliview. Long term.
$750. 537-4413.

350 MISC. FOR SALE

800-826-'3888 • ·
···· heat, laundry hookup. Not suit-,,, ~....
·
able for children, no pets. · ·• ...,.
DOUBLE WIDE mobile home Available now.
$600 per
located in Cedarview. 4 applimonth plus utilities. Ph. 653ances, covered parking, sun · 4104.
deck, fenced garden area , LONG TERM, available now- 3
$26,500. 653-4154.
brand new uniquely designed 1
QUALITY MANUFACTURED
bedroom & den cottages featurHomes Ltd . Ask about our used
ing in floor heating, skylights,
and 3 appliances, for those
· single and double wides. "We
wishing a Quiet lifestvle. N/S &
~~~~~--~~-----

•
* REDUCE *

537-9933

-

LARGE 2 BEDROOM duplex

$46,~0'?J~bJes
t19• . · ~lower . l~vel). fenc~d yard, v~- •.,t._\;'ll.
$59,900.~ . r 'dr Frecfat 1! '\ ;Je.y settmg•. Wofld or electr~c.:~~:

.

STORAGE
TANKS
Polyethylene water storage,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment srstem for
difficult areas. Gul Islands
Septic. 653-4013.
4 BURNER STOVE with self£1~~~ing ~>Ven, good. condition,

A UONI

MANUFACTURED HOMES .
Delivered and set on your site.
Low maintenance and affordably price.d , · 14' wide from

•

-.~~;~~53~7~·~1-·-90--~~~
',~.- l ·

20% OFF

$59.951

lion.• Fri. 10.5
S.t. by appointment
Upper Ganges Centre
• ...

Jan. 2 & 3

WHAT ISA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED?

• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam Products
• Supports, Braces & more.

'

2 DAYS ONLY

WE WIURE-OPEN

Monday - Saturday 9-6
Creekside on McPhillips

Vancouver Island's largest
selection of quality pine furniture.
Bedrooms, dining rooms, TV
centres, bookcases, bunkbeds,
futons, computer desks, and
much more.

BIRTHDAY
. SALE

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rambow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recy cling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column . Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
SELF-CLEANING Electric
stove, works fine. 537-9327.
RECYCLE
YOUR
old
Christmas tree by bringing it to
the recycling depot anytime
(Tuesdays through Saturdays)
until January 10. There they will
be chipped at no charge.
COMPOSTED PONY poo, no
cedar shavings or straw. You
pick up free . Call 537-4877 for
appointment.

FRASER•s

:.~\::;J
f+.tliew
Year
· to aD our

Ui6 Rainbow Rd.

350 MISC. FOR SALE

THIMBLE FARMS

~ Happy

Mon.-Fri.
7am- 5:30pm
Sat. Sam-5:30pm

THURSDAY, JANUARY), 1998 • Z1
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520 HOUSES FOR RENT

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

CUTE COZY & clean, 1 bed- AVAILABLE NOW! 3 bdrm., 2
room & loft for quiet persons, 3 bath, t .5 acres, St. Mary Lake
appliances & sun deck. No view. $850/month. Damage
pets please. $625. plus utilities. deposit & references required.
250-751-7534.
653-4500.
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM
COZY TOWN House, 2 bedduplex. $750 per month plus
room
with
fireplace,
washer/dryer, no pets, $850 per utilities. Free water. No pets .
February 1. 537month. Available February 1. . Available
2626.
Contact Alane, .537-4266.
2 BEDROOM GUEST house .
LONG TERM, Oceanview, large $625 includes hydro . Long
deck, clean & very modern 2 term, walk to town. Pat, 537bedroom upper suite. (Owner
1263.
retains bottom when in town).
Electric heat & fireplace & mud
Island
room. N/S & N/P. $650.00 plus
Explorer Property
utilities. 653-4500.
Management Limited
CLEAN, LONG term, 3 bedroom duplex, 1 1/2 bathrooms,
537-4722
1 month free rent. $740. plus
1-800-800-9492
utilities. N/P please. 653-4500.
AVAILABLE JANUARY 15,
I
Long term. Cute, clean & cozy,
2 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, large
yard, Cusheon Lake area, electric & wood heat. N/S & 1 cat
OK. $725. unfurnished. $785
furnished plus utilities. 653• 2br. N/S, N/P, Walker
4500.
Hook, $675/mo. .
LONG TERM, brand new, 2
• 2br. 5 acres, view,
bedroom & den. One large
Sunset Drive, $650.
property, 5 appliances, electric
• 3br. suite, close to town,
& wood heat. Large pond &
waterfall. (Not suitable for chil$650.
dren). $750. plus utilites. N/S,
• 2br. North Beach, semi
N/P please. 653-4500.
waterfront, $750, N/S.
NEAR NEW, 1 bedroom mod• 3br. close to town, N/S,
ern Cottage . $600. plus utiliN/P, $825.
ties, no dogs please. 6534500.
AVAILABLE NOW. 3 bedroom
ADVERTISING DOESN'T
bungalow, wood heat. Also, one
COST- IT PAYS!
bedroom cabin . Garden and
cottage industry potential. Will
Call Jeff or Damaris
consider partial labour for rent
exchange. 653-9075.
537-9933

-

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
DELUXE FURNISHED Room
with private bath (2 beds) .
Condo behind GVM. $385. per
month plus utilities. Available
January '98. 537-9467.
LARGE HIGH ceiling room,
own bathroom & entrance.
Includes hydro & cable . 10
minutes from Ganges. South
facing. $375 .
537-2796 .
Available now.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
QUIET HOME for 2 writers plus
child of 7 for year, from July 1.
Salt Spring ideal. Pender,
Galiano possible. 250-5639979.
e-mail
ae870@pgfn.bc.ca.

DEATHS
ANDREWS,
MERILYN
Francene, age 53, born and
raised on Salt Spring Island,
passed away peacefully
December 29, 1997, after a
long battle with multiple sclerosis. She is survived by her husband Dennis ; her sons, Rick
(Christy) and Jack (Denise) and
her daughter Miche)le (Cal) and
her infant granddaughters ,
Larissa and Mariah; her mother
and father, Bob and Molly
Akerman ; her brothers Ted
(Donna), Pat (Brenda), Merry
(Janice), Kerry (Lea), Dan, Jim,
and Lance; her sisters Darlene
mm) O'Donnell , Roberta (Max)
Allard and Cathy (Dale) Cook.
She will also be sadly missed
by her aunts and uncles, nieces
and nephews, and many close
friends. Funeral services will be
held at Our Lady of Grace
Catholic Church, on Saturday,
January 3, 1998, at 11 :00 a.m.
DonatiOns in memory of Lyn
may be made to Lady Minto
Hospital or the M.S. Society.

G"ULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted only
after 2:00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or
less and 35 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served
basis and are printed only if
space permits . The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for errors
or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
DUTCH AUCTION. January 1,
10% off January 2, 20% off,
January 3, 30% off most items
at the Fishery, 151 Lower
Ganges Road.
LOST CAT: will the man who
phoned regarding black & white
cat that was run over by a car,
Fulford-Ganges , Cranberry,
please phone Betty. 537-2781.
CINEMA FANS! Please note
Central Hall is closed January 5
to 15 for renovations. No show
this coming. Monday or
Tuesday. We will reopen Friday,
January 16.
LOST: SOMEWHERE on Salt
Spring in the Christmas panic,
keys on cat clock key ring. 6532019.
LONG TERM . Channel Ridge
area, 3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms,
electric & wood heat. 5 appliances. N/S, N/P please. $875.
plus utilities. 653-4500.
MOVING, SOME items for
sale. Reasonable, give away
prices. 653-4263.
FOUND A short haired black
male cat about 1 year old on
Broadwell. Phone 537-4312.

OUR CAT Tango needs a new
home, 2 1/2 years old, small
grey spayed female, is playful,
house-trained and loves a
warm lap. Due to owner's allergies Tango needs a new home.
653-4794.
LONG TERM, by hospital, comfortable, 2 bedroom Mobile in
excellent condition, N/S please,
children & pet welcome. $650.
plus utilities . Also large
Quonset style shop $150. 6534500.
FOR SALE: like: new G.E. douwall
oven, ·$250.
ble
Thermador, stainless cook top
grill, $300. Kitchen Aid dishwasher, $100. 537-0874.
FOR RENT. 1 year old house.
1 bedroom and loft. Incredible
sunsets , ocean view of
Vancouver Island. Available
February 1. Evenings 5371294, Days 537-5170.
RENOVATIONS AT Central
Hall. No movies January 5 to
15. Please note, this weekend's
movies are for 3 days only.

Don't know what to buy
that special someone

(up to 25 words), call

who has everything?

A DRIFTWOOD
SUBSCRIPTION
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

Core Inn gets $1,000 gift
The Core Inn is receiving
$1 ,000 from the Dynamic Fund
Foundation, thanks to the efforts
of investment advisor Carol
Burbidge of Salt Spring's Island
Savings Credit Union.
The
foundation
invited

Burbidge to choose a charity for
the donation in recognition of her
support for Dynamic Mutual
Funds.
The money is to be used to help
finance the hiring of an administrator for the youth centre.

Trucks towed off Fu or

each

Drivers of two trucks went a bit too far,Sunday night, ending up stuck
in the mud on the beach at Fulford Harbour, ppposite the Fulford Inn, at
approximately 11 p.m.
Police were called and both were pulled out by a tow truck.

Buy a subscription and have
This vessel appears to be navigating the
rolling seas. In fact, it is a model tl:lat was·

..SALT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

THE
ISLAND'S

BIGGEST
MARKETPLACE!
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933
MON. - FRI. 8-5

....

carefully perchea near a gushing Cusheon
.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
Creek recently.

the Driftwood sent to your mailbox
every Wednesday!
Gulf Islands
subscription cost
Newsstand
cost

$65year

You Save $16.85!

PEOPLE -&
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Volunteer
needed
Born in Vancouver on
October 1, 1941, Eddy
Waddell has lived on
Salt Spring for the last
30 years. He is a familiar face to many and
can often be seen
walking up or down
Ganges Hill. Over the
past years, Wadde l l
·has worked at many
island
businesses
including Mouat's,
Ganges
Village
Market and Choices.
He says that if he
were to move anywhere, it would be
somewhere
like
Sidney or Victoria
which has buses.
Photo by Oerridt Lundy

New year's resolution
needed to unify island
By JENNIFER CATCHPOLE
Driftwood Contributor
I hope everyone is having a
peaceful Saturna holiday time this
year, celebrating with friends and
family island style.
Now the new year is upon us,
with the winter storms blowing
changes into our community. As in
_any community, there are elements
that bring us all together and build
community, and elements that are
divisive and threatening to its fabric. I'd like to suggest that one of
the latter can be the universal phenomenon of gossip.
When you hear gossip about
community members, ask yourself
- what is the source of the gossip?
What is its purpose? Is it likely
true? And is it going to unify our
community or divide it into factions? I'd like to suggest a Saturna
new year's resolution: that as community members we support each
other instead of tearing each other
down, and that we be very skeptical of gossip.
And now to community-building. To quote wholesale from a
Parks and Recreation bulletin: ,
"The Saturna Parks and Recreation
Commission has recently met with
B.C. Parks to request a long-term
management permit for use of the
ball diamond area at Winter Cove
Park as a local community park.
B.C. Parks has agreed in principle,
but asked that this take place as
part of a review and update of its
overall -management plan for
Wmter Cove Marine Park.
"Members of the community
who wish to sit on a joint committee to participate in this review
process are asked to notify Flo
House at the post office by January
7. The first meeting will take place
in mid-January."

FOODS

· l~rfll

NOTES FROM

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

SATURNA

The Most Famous Basket In the World

THIS/SA

~~Oll
COMMUNITY
Let us welcome you/

Jill Urquhart
537-5431

DRIFTWOOD .
CLASSIFIEDS
537·9933

IT'S OUR 34TH YEAR
TO SERVE YOU AND
TO HELP YOU EAT
BETTER FOR
I.ESS••• EVERY DAY
SUPER FOODS

such verve and dedication. A grand
wake was held at the gallery on
December 20, with many artists
and other Satumites present.

FRESH

FRYING

Chicken Fillets a.mg

1.98
1.98
198
1A9

Gallery closes
And finally, on a sad note - we
have lost our dear little art gallery,
Shades of Saturna. The owner of
the gallery has decided to sell the
property and wanted the gallery to
be closed now instead of when it
sold. This vital cultural asset and
artisans venue will be sorely
missed by all.
Thanks are due to Gord
Krisjanson, who managed it with

A person needing accommodation who is interested in helping
seniors could make a world of difference at Charlie Pyott House.
The volunteer facilitator would
ideally live at the resident seniors'
home on Bittancourt Road and
oversee its "comings and goings."
Charlie Pyott House is a project
of the Salt Spring branch of the
Victoria Human Ex<;hange Society
(VHES). The society recognizes
all people have "gifts" to share,
and has created a network which
allows the exchange of gifts to
take place.
Charlie Pyott House provides a
home for a small group of senior
citizens who want to avoid living
in an institution but cannot manage living alone.
Help is needed in the new year
since current home facilitator
Yvette Buziak is leaving Canada
to serve overseas.
Even more than one person who
can stay overnight for a few nights
a week or help with meals during
the day would be appreciated.
Contact Buziak at 537-1151 or
Patricia at 1-800-691-9366 for
more information.

1

~f»Jte /we witlt «4 in 61~ /}
Tours &information
phone (250) 655-0849
or Fax (250) 655-4076
2315 Mills Road, Sidney, BC
V8 5W6

·'
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OFF EVERYTHING SALE DOES

FIBERGLASS

~

~~

SHINGLES .

•

~ -CABINET KNOBS

•

9 ..

Quality self adhesive three tab
roofing shingle-s.

Add that finishing touch to
your cabinetry.

OFF REG.
PRICE

AUJ() INTRODCJCIIIQ A

_.; _,
ALUMINUM
10'

16'

LENGTH

LENGTH
~

8

-=~~

PASSAGE SET COMBO

7

This is not
misprint...

EACH

EACH

NEW UIIE OF CABINET KNOBSI

DOOR HARDWARE SPECIALS...
~1-l PROLOCK DEADBOLT &

EAVESTROUGH
Available in white or brown.

%

.JDS OFF REGUlAR PRICED DOOR 1W1DWARE IIICI.liDMI

~ TAYIIOfl. ~· WElSBI.

OFF REGIJI.AII PRICED GUTTER

FLOATING FLOORS

PREMIUM CONTACT

SAVE ON ALL
GARDEN TOOLS!

CEMENT

For quality and performance as long as
you own youf home.

Contact cement bonds
instantly and permanently on
contact. 1001 uses around
the home, workshop and
garage.

WHITE

OAK
LAMINATE

OAK
DECOSTEP

WATER DAMAGED

DOOR SKINS
3' x 7' 1/8" Mahogany

Hot Price!

IN STOCK ONLY!

PRESTOSET

SPRUCE PANELLING

WHITE

• A good choice of panelling for your home,
basement or recreation room.
• 5/16" x 4" • 8' lengths
• 12 Sq. Ft. per bundle

GLUE

P.C. PETRIFIER
WOOD HARDENER
.C. Petrifier is a single component adhesive formulated to fully penetrate and revitalize rotted wood.
• Used for window frames, sills & sashs, decorative
posts and columns. Can be used for interior & exterior.

--

-,.

CORDLESS
SCREWDRIVER
• Unique power screwdriver
• 3.6 VOLT

IN STOCK ONLY

2

EACH

Special Price...

PALM SANDER
• Quick positive clamping on 1/4 sheet size
sanding paper. #6246

PSON

88

PREFINISHED

WHITE SHELVING
Create instant storage space with this prefinished shelving.

7h.aJci.t.a. RANDOM

ORBIT SANDER
• Quick changing hook-and-loop
system abrasive disk. #805001

CASH AND CARRY ONLY

INTERACT, MASTERCARD & VISA WELCOME

~

4•
c:sc

HOURS: MONDAY- FRIDAY 7:00am - 5:30pm SATURDAY 8:00am - 5:30pm CLOSED SUNDAYS

